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9 Games Are Listed 
On Probable F. H. S. 

Gridiron Schedule
Tentative schedule calling for 9 

games for the Floydada High School 
Whirlwind football team was pre
pared last week by Coach R. P. Ter
rell and Superintendent A. D. Cum
mings.

The probable contests include four 
official Interscholastic League 
games. Of the nine games planned 
four will be at home and four on 
foreign fields. November 24 is an 
open date and it was indicated that 
the Green and White likely would 
meet Slaton this year if Floydada is 
not still in the running for district 
honors at that time.

Training will .likely be started 
August 28, it was stated. Among 
the lettermen who will be back for 
the season are Floyd Murray, Lloyd 
Murray, Otho Johnston, Marion 
Heald, Buck Jackson, J. R. deCor- 
dova. These experienced ihen will 
furnish the nucleus for this year’s 
team.

Following is the probable sched
ule:

Oct. 1—Silverton at Floydada
Oct. 7—^Plainview at Floydada
Oct. 14—Paducah at Paducah.
Oct. 21—Memphis at Floydada.
Oct. 28— P̂ost at Floydada.
Nov. 4—Matador at Matador.
Nov. 11—Lockney at Lockney.
Nov. 18—Clarendon at Clarendon 

’ov. 24—Open date.
; possible that the Clarendon 

will be played at Floydada. 
e arrangements have not 
lade on the game, it was stat-

Easy Winner State Tax Rate For 1932 
Cut 5c; County Valuations 

Are Reduced 30 Per Cent

Plans Go Forward On 
Seventh Reunion For 

West Texas Pioneers

-<S>

James V. Allred was re-elected to 
the office of attorney general of the 
State of Texas in the Democratic 
primary election Saturday, piling up i 
a heavy majority over his opponents, j 
Clum Calhoun and Ernest Becker. 
He had easy sailing all the way.

Party Conventions In 
Floydada On Saturday

Everybody Gets Vote 
For Constable Pre. 1

Cleo Stephens and J. E. SAvinson 
Lead Ticket in This Race;

To Be in Run-Off.

If you didn’t get a vote for con
stable in Precinct One of Floyd 
County, it was just an oversight. All 
the rest of them got at least one in 
the general primary Saturday. But 
J. E. Svdnson and Cleo Stephens j 
led the ticket and will be in the | 
run-off contest inji.ugust. Swinson i

Voters’ Calendar 
For August

August 1—Last day for candi
dates to file last expense accounts 
for first primary.

August 4—Presiding election 
officers seal and deliver ballots 
to county clerk.

August 7—First day for absen
tee voting in second primary.

August 8—State committee 
meets to canvass returns and 
commissioners’ court may form 
additional election precincts.

August 18—Last day for candi
dates .to file second expense ac
counts for second primary.

August 22—Tax collector deliv
ers list of voters to chairman 
county executive committee.

August 23—Last day for absen
tee voting in second primary.

August 25—County clerk sends 
absentee votes to presiding judges.

August 27—Second run-off pri
mary.

August 31—Returns rnade to 
chairman, county executive com
mittees. ’

Arrangements are going forward 
for the seventh annual reunion of 

, 1 i the West Texas Pioneers’ Associa-
A combination of reduced valúa- Friday and Satur-

tions of thirty per cent and a state August 12 and 13, at the Hank 
rate that is five cents lower than | Memorial Park in Blanco
the figures for 1931, will lower the ■ 
tax bill for Floyd County people

Completed Totals in 2 1 Precincts 
Leave Outcome o f County’ s Races 

Unchanged; 14  on Run-Off Ticket

more than $50,000 
that of last year.

This fact developed

for 1932 under

Wednesday

Canyon.
Plans are being made to accomo

date another record crowd at the 
celebration this year.

The change in the date from Aug-
when the Commissioners Court is Uncle Hank Smith’s birth-
session set the county tax rate at ust memory
56 cents, the same last ye^ , ^ e '  the annual reunion is held, was an- 
lowing receipt of notice from tn e , , .  ̂ ^  Smith,
State Tax Board that a reduction of nounced last weex oy
five cents on the $100 valuation 
would be made in the state rate.

son of the late 
West Texas.

pioneer settler of j
-------  - , . -11 RQ Mr Smith, who is vice-president
The state rate t^ s  year will 69 ¡ association,, said that the di-
cents. It .  county i rectors deemed it best to make theThis gives a total state and county,
rate of $1.25. ppritq i bration could be held on the week-The county tax rate of 56 cents |  ̂ ,

Returns In On Disi

is divided up for the various funds 
on the same basis as last year as 
follows:

General Fund, ........................ 25c
Road and Bridge, ................. 15c
Jury, ......................................  2d
Jail.............................................
Court house upkeep, ............... 5c
Paving Bonds, ........................ 3c

end
Percy Webb, of Crosbyton, has 

purchased all concession rights, it 
was stated.

in the lead, has thirty-ttoee v<^es,, district attorney’s race be-
a.nri ¿itenhen.s twenty-eight. Tne ,____  , ,and.
two

Stenhen.s twenty-eight 
“candidates ’ tied in North

Total,...............................56c
The reduction of the state rate to 

69 cents by the Automatic Tax Board 
was due to a special act of the legis
lature which put the rate at a fig
ure not to exceed 69 cents and a de
ficit of upward of $5,000,000 is an
ticipated in state revenues by Aug
ust of next year, unless the cost of 

^ / v / v wT i  f  T \ * l '  «1 operation of state’s business is cutlUu V OtCS In DlCKCnS l to that extent, according to esti- 
____ j mates made by the comptroller’s de-

More complete returns this week j Lowered
While the reduced state tax rate 

will effect some saving in tax bills
; Floyd County Democratic and 

Republican conventions will be held 
in Floydada on Saturday afternoon 
next, E. E. Wells, Republican lead
er, announcing the hour and place 
for the republican convention as 2 
o’clock at the county court room. 
The democrats are scheduled to 
meet at 2:30 in the district court 
room.

The Democratic Executive Com
mittee r'eets at 9:30 Saturday morn- 
.iUg to canvass the primary returns 
and transact the routine business of 
the party.

Delegates to the republican con
vention have been chosen from 
Floydada (two boxes), Lociney (two 
boxes). Lone Star and Dougherty.

Delegates to the democratic cor- 
vention have been chosen from the 
West Lockeny box and the two 
Floydada boxes. The convention 
delegates for this party will go into 
the convention uninstructed in each 
instance. The Democratic delegates 
are as follows:

West Lockney: J. F. Dollar, H. B. 
Adam.s, C. F. Ramsey, A. R. Meri- 
'wether, John Hodel, D. C. Lowe, 
W. W. Cooper, R. T. Spence; North 
Floydada: O. T. Williams. Lon M. 
Davis, E. P. Nelson, J. G. Wood, Wil
son Kimble and W. L.;Fry. Alter
nates are E. L. Norman, A. D. Cum
mings, and J. C. Wester. South 
Floydada: H. G. McChesney, L. G. 
Mathews, Jeff D. Ayres, Claude 
Wingo, S. W. Ross, T. W. Whigham, 
Mrs. W. C. Grigsby, Mrs. Ella John
son, J. H. Shurbet, G. C. Tubbs, O. 
M. Watson, and G. R. May.

The Repubhean delegate from 
Lone Star is W. S. Rexrode, alter
nate R. N, Woolf oik; East Lockney, 
H. Howard and G. B. Harris, alter
nates Geo. W. Newman and E. E. 
Wells; West Lockney, Luther Har
ris, alternate Robjm Baker;.,

North Floydada, T. C. Russell and 
R. H. Willis, alternates Mrs. T. C. 
Russell and Wilson Kimble; South 
Floydada, J. D. Starks and Geo. 
.M. Finkner, alternates J. M. Willson 
and Dr. J. S. Rinehart;

Dougherts-, II. N. Powell, alter
nate O. L. Britton.

The republican executive commit
tee will meet at the coimty court 
room Satuiday afternoon thirty 
minutes before the convention opens.

To Name Chairman 
At the Republican convention, in 

addition to their other routine busi
ness, an official count will be made 
of votes cast last Saturday in pre
cinct meetings for a county chair
man for the ensuing two years. E. 
E. Wells, county chairman, Monday 
afternoon said that the canvass 
would not be made until the Sat
urday afternoon meeting and that 
until that time the resvdts of the 
vote will not be officially announc
ed. Unofficially it is stated Mr, 
Wells has been re-elected.

tween A. J. Folley, incumbent, and] 
Robt. A. Sone. both of this city, do

Floydada with nine votes each, bu.t; make any material change in 
in South Floydada bwmson got | ^  Folley lead remaining
twenty-four votes to his “oppon- ’ ’
ent’s’’ nineteen.

Some of the ot jrs who got one  ̂  ̂ ______
or more votes wi .e W. D. Dooley j figi^es are complete and the
4, J. J. Davis 6. Ourlej^ Stephens 1, j given for Dickens are also
J. A. Swinscii 1, Geo. Shernll L j QQmplete, except for the Midway 
Calvin Steen 2, Roy L. Snodgrass 1, j which polls about 100 votes. 
W. W. Pierce 1, J. R. MePeak 1, jĵ ŷ̂ uj-ns from this box had not been 
Geo f^inkner 1, Bob Hemy 1, L. C. 1 Wednesday. With this
King 1, Lee Howard 4, .L R. Archer votes unaccounted in Dickens
1, Jack Scott 1, Tom Bishop 1, John fjgm*es stood last night:
Pawver 1, John R. Gray 1, Zant | .c?r>np
Scott 1, Minter Heard 2.

to his oppo - I ^ figure slightly less than a two-  ̂  ̂ , u.-
to-one majority in the four coun- about through reduced valuaticms 
ties. Floyd, Motley and Briscoe The saving by this means on the

state tax will be upward of $30,000 
and the reduction in the county 
taxes will be upward of $20,000.

The valuations in 1930 were $13,- 
320,000 for the county. In 1931 this

In the general scattering vote the 
“boys" were just having their “fun.’'

Sone
Floyd, ............................  705
Motiey, ............................  452

Stephens and Swinson were being | B nscoe,..........................
pushed, however, by different groups, Dickens, ........................
although neither was a candidate.

Stolen Money

Folley
1992
673
701

1029

Totals,................. 2,373 4,395
The report from the Midway box 

in Dickens County indicated that a 
squabble of some nature had devel-I • w SQuSDQi© OI some lldLl

r  10â t l î l §  In 1 6 X â S  oped over the returns.

City Property Owners 
Asked To Meet Board 

Of Equalization Mon.
City property owners have been 

notified to meet the Board of Equal
ization of the City of Floydada Mon
day, August 1, in a number of in
stances, to show cause why the val
uations on the property rendered 
for taxation in the city for 1932 
should not be raised.

Members of the board include J. 
H. Shurbet, B. O. Cloud, and A. C. 
Goen. They have been studying the 
valuations and renditions of city 
property since July 11.

The property owners have been 
to Floyd County peopfe, the actual  ̂asked to appear before the board at 
figures being $6,350, the big reduc- | the City Hall, 
tion in the local taxes is coming ----------------------- —^

12 Precincts Select 
Chairmen On Saturday
Democratic voters in twelve out 

of twenty-one precincts in Floyd
was reduced by $620,000 to $12,700,- j county Saturday elected precinct 
000 and this year the cut will be $3,- 1 chairmen for the two years begin- 
700,000 or more. Although the val- i ning next Saturday, according to 
nations are put at $9,000,00 this ' unofficial reports compiled by The

Statistics For 
Dopesters Given 
On Former Races

With Mrs. Ferguson leading 
the ticket for governor of Texas 
in the Saturday primary many 
persons are seeking statistical 
data on her standing in prior 
races. When elected governor in 
1924 Mrs. Ferguson received in 
the second primary 413,751 votes 
to her opponent, Felix D. Robert
son’s 316,019.

In 1926, running against Dan 
Moody, she received 283,482 in 
the first primary to Moody’s 
409,732 and Lynch Davidson’s 
122,449. 'While in the second 
primary that year she was de
feated 270,595 votes to Moody’s 
495,723,

She today is leading the pri
mary with more votes than were 
polled for her when she alld 
Moody ran it out in the second 
primary in 1926.

Running against Sterling, 
Small and Love in 1930 Mrs. Fer
guson received in the first pri
mary 242,959 votes. Small 138,- 
934, Sterling 170,754, Love 87,- 
068, Young 73,385, to go into the 
second primary with Sterling, 
who defeated her 473,371 to 384,- 
402.

In Floyd County in 1930 in the 
first primary the following to
tals were shown: Small 1613; 
Ferguson 828; Love 468; May- 
field 176; Sterling 87; Miller 84; 
Young 48; Putnam 11; Moody 
11; Lovern 5; and Walker 3.

In the run-off August 24, 1930, 
the following vote was cast: 
Sterling 1,941 and Ferguson 1,- 
451.

Now you can take this year’s 
figures and dope it all out.

year for the county in round num
bers, Roe McCleskey, county tax as
sessor, is of the belief that the 
actual figures will be lower than 
this amount when the totals are 

Active work on preparation

Hesperian this week, several new 
names apearing in the list.

According to the reports made L. 
G. Mathews will succeed himself as 
chairman of Precinct One, South 
Floydada, and E. P. Nelson in Pre-

Against the possibility that some
body in Floyd County might be 
victimized by persons who are cash
ing stolen money orders in Texas, 
Postmaster J. D. Starks of the lo
cal postoffice this week issued a 
warning to any persons or business 
firm not to cash any money orders 
unless they can obtain thoroughly 
satsifactory identification of the 
person offering the postal money or
der.

A lot of money orders were stolen 
recently and are somewhere in the 
country, Mr. Starks pointed out, and 
the precaution is issued for the 
benefit of the people of this sec
tion, whom the thieves might at
tempt to victimize.

ALL DAY SINGING AT 
CAMPBELL

There will be preaching in the 
morning and an all day singing at 
Campbell Sunday, July 31.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

o fthe tax rolls will begin next week j cinct 19, North Floydada. In West 
in his office. 1 Lockney H. B. Adams, newspaper

Revenues for the county from tax- \ publisher, was chosen chairman in 
, ation for all purposes on real and j a precinct convention and Lester 
I personal property, based on $9,000,- ' Honea succeeds himself in East 
' 000 estimated valuations, will be Lockney, No. 5, by ballot vote.

Less Than 3,000 Votes 
Cast In First Primary

Unusually Long Ballot Hampered 
Tabulations; Final Box 

Reported Monday.

Completed totals of the unoffici
al returns on Saturday’s Democratic 
primary election did not change ap
preciably the standing of all candi
dates as previously announced in the 
county races. Less than 3,000 bal
lots were cast in Floyd County’s 21 
voting precincts.

Returns from the Fairmount box 
in northeast Floyd County was the 
last box to be received and the re
turns were anounced late Monday 
morning. Lakeview was completed 
at 11 o’clock Sunday morning and 
South Floydada at 4 o’clock Sunday 
morning.

t Did Good Job
! In spite of a sea of figures and 
i limited help the election judges and 
their assistants made an excellent 
job of it all. They were handicap
ped by the longest list of candidates 
ever stuck imder the noses of local 
voters and it was a mammoth job to 

■ work out the totals, 
j Returns came in fairly fast con- 
; sidering the magnitude of the job.
I Following is the story of the re
sults at a glance in the county 
races:I The Winners

County Clerk—A. B. (Byron)
I Clark.

Tax Collector—Frank L. Moore.
I Public Weigher, 1-4—A. E. Shel- 
[ ton.
I Public Weigher, 2-3—J. M. Floyd.
1 County Com. Pre. 2—E. R. Harris.
I In the Run-Off
I County Judge—J. W. Howard and 
C. J. McCollum.

Sheriff—E. S. Randerson and W. 
A. (Bill) Brewster.

County Com. Pre. 1—A. S. Cum
mings and W. A. Cates.

County Com. Pre. 3—M. H. Taylor 
and Walter Wood.

County Com. Pre. 4.—Geo. L. 
Fawver and Henry Bloodworth.

Constable Pre. 1—J. E. Swinson 
and Cleo Stephens.

Constable Pre. 2—W. "V. Smith
Judge M. R. Avery, of Dimmitt, 1 _

is the leading candidate for state 1 ^ Unopposed W inner
representative from this district, ac- j bounty Attorney-Tony B. Maxey 
cording to the latest unofficial fig- |

Avery In Commanding 
Lead Fof Legislature 
Tarwater In Run-Off

ures available this morning. These 
figures include complete reports 
from every county except Lamb, 
from which county repeated efforts 
at getting the figures have been al
together unavailable.

These totals, tabulated in Plain-
$49,400 less commissions ,if 100 per i Among the precincts in which no view by The News-Herald, give
cent collections are made. The I elections weer indicated were All 
property owners will pay into the i mon, Dougherty, Lakeview, Fair- 
state treasury $62,100, less expenses ! j^ont, and Sterley. Other boxes in 
of collection, if 100 per cent collec- j the county in which precinct chair- 
tions are made. This compares with > men are shown to have been elect- 
$71,120 last year for the county and ed, together with the name of the

Avery’s vote at 4,834, Tarwater 4,234 
and Johnston 3,648.

In the race Tarwater carried his

MRS. DAVIS IMPROVED

Mrs. O. K. Davis, who suffered 
injuries in an automobile accident 
south of McAdoo recently, is report
ed this mid-week to be convalesc
ing satisfactorily although she is 
still confined to her bed. She suf
fered cuts and bruises about the 
face and shoulders.

Mrs. Davis’ mother, Mrs. T. A. 
Brown, of ~ Elnox City, is visiting 
here this week. Her father, of Knox 
City, and her sister, Mrs Chester 
Bowden, of Munday, spent Sunday 
in Floydada.

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs., and up, ................... 7c
Hens, under 4 lbs., ......................5c
Old Roosters, ..................................2c
Colored Fryers, 2 lbs. and up.......8c
Leghorn Fryers, and all black legs,

2 lbs. and u p ,................................6c
Eggs

Eggs, per dozen, (candled) ........ 6c
Cream

Butterfat, per lb., .........................10c
Hogs

$93,980 for the state.
School Rates Not Set 

A very considerable proportion of 
the taxpayers’ bill annually is in
volved in the school taxes for the 
maintenance of schools. The rates 
for the school districts are recom
mended by the various school boards 
themselves. Except for the independ
ent districts the valuations set for 
state and county taxes are used, and 
the school boards usually set their 
rates after they learn what their 
district valuations will total.

OSCAR PENLAND’S FATHER
IS SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Tax Assessor—Roe McCleskey. 
County Treasurer— Mrs. Maud 

Merrick.
County Surveyor—Geo. A. Lider. 
Justice of Peace Pre. 1—J. S. Sol

omon.
Justice of Peace Pre. 2—D. C. 

Lowe.
In the sheriff’s race, the heaviest 

vote was cast with the total on the 
four candidates totaling 2,805, ac
cording to a compilation of the un

home county of Hale, Johnston car- ' oficial returns by The Hesperian, 
ried his home county of Floyd, and | The race for Public Wegiher of 
Avery carried Castro, Swisher, | precincts 1 and 4 developed into the 
Briscoe, Parmer, Bailey. | feature event with the final outcome

----  ----------- - -  . Judge Avery, who was a visitor m between the two candidates, G.
Aiken, J. E. McAvoy; Harmony, L. ¡Floydada Tuesday ^ id  that he made ^ ^ Shelton, show-
E. 'Williams; Baker, Claude Faw- a special trip to five towi^ in is  ̂  ̂ majority of three votes for

district Monday in an effort to get :
the complete totals in his race. Of . . ..
the ¿ w L  visited he was leading
with the exception 0l Oltoh, he said, i .'<»• “ >e run-off m the Aug-
He made a trip to Olton, hlttletied, “ f  “  the county division
Earth, Amherst, and Sudan. of seven offices yet to be filled

Figures were not available even The candidates have started their 
on the local races in Lamb County, I campaigns and the race is on again 
he stated, the election officials still i in preparation for the decisive 
being engaged in counting Monday. 1 round next month.

At Olton Judge Avery said the fol- A complete tabulation of the vote 
lowing vote had been tabulated : j in Floyd County for all state, coun- 
Tarwater, 424; Avery, 138, andity and precinct offices appears on 
Johnston, 83.

chairmen-elect, are:
Starkey, Lee Alimón, re-elected;

ver, re-elected; Cedar, Sid Brown, 
re-elected; Providence, T. E. Cow
art, re-elected; Lone Star, G. B. 
Johnston; South Plains, T. H. Brad
shaw.

McCOMAS TRIAL WILL BE
HELD AUGUST 8, MATADOR

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Penland and 
daughter, Fern, returned home Mon
day afternoon from Lawton, Okla- 

Tops (170 to 240 lbs.) 100 lbs.,....$3.75 j boma, where they have been at the
Packers, per 100 lbs., ..................$2.00 j bedside of Mr. Penland’s father, J.

Grain IF. Penland, who has been serioiisly
Wheat, per bushel, ..................... 35c iH for the past two weeks.
Barley per bushel, ..................... 15c His father’s condition was slightly
Maize ’ per ton ’ ..................$5.00 improved when he left, Oscar said.
Threshed Maize, per 100 lbs., i...35c 1 His father is 77 years of age.

Trial for Mrs. Ruth McComas 
and her daughter, Edith, charged 
with the slaying of J. A. Cunning
ham, Motley County rancher, last 
April has been set in the 110th Judi
cial District Court for hearing Mon
day, August 8, at Matador.

Judge Kenneth Bain opened dis
trict court at Matador Monday for 
a four week’s session. District At-

SCOTT AT A. & M.

t' Price Scott, county school .'super
intendent, is this week in atten-

____ _____  _______ _ dance at the annual Farmers Short
torney Folley, and Court Reporter j Course being held at College Stat- 
H. B. Sams, of this city, will go to j ion) He left with representatives of 
Matador again today for the ses- 1 the Home Demonstration Clubs Sun- 
sions. 1 morning.

another page in this issue of The 
Hesperian. The figures given are 
revisions and corrections todate of 
the totals given in the extra issued. 
Sunday mornings

Ferguson Leads Sterling With 99,671 Votes
<$>-

All-Time Record Is Set In Demo 
cratic Primary Saturday; 

Count About Complete.

Ross S. Sterling, .......... ..264,954
Tom F. Hunter, ............198,545
Others, ................ ...36,784

J With the longest ballot in history 
Continuing a steady march start- ' before them, Texas voters marched

NEPHEW OF MRS. S. M. COLE
BURIED IN DALLx\S

Bill Hamilton, 24, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dexter Hamilton, of Dallas, 
and nephew of Mrs. S. M. Cole, 
city, died suddenly in Boulder, Colo
rado, Monday where he was attend
ing school.

, Funeral services and burial will 
be in Dall8.s today. Deceased is 
survived by his parents and one 
sister, Mable, who is at present in 
Porti Rico. Mrs. Cole stated that 
death was probably due from a fall 
received three years ago while he 

at Austin.
able to attend 
illness in her

ed last Saturday night shortly after 
early returns were received, Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson, Texas most 
colorful political figure, had in
creased her lead to 99,671 over Gov
ernor Ross S, Sterling, according to 
returns being compiled by the Tex
as Election Bureau at Dallas and 
reported late Wednesds^ afternoon 
on Saturday’s Democratic primary 
totals.

The report Wednesday was from 
251 out of 254 counties, including 
181 complete and indicated that the 
former governor would likely regis
ter a lead of at least 100,000 votes 
over the present incumbent. Sterl
ing, with whom she will go into the 
run-off primary August 27.

I Miriam A. Feriruson......... 364,625

to the polls Saturday and made his
tory. The total vote cast exceeded 
the all-time record set in the Aug
ust primary of 1930. This year the 
total vote so far tabulated is 864,- 
908 as compared to the record in 
1930 of 857,773.

It was indicated that in the coun
ties voting on the matter of asking 
for submission of the prohibition 
amendment for repeal a three to one 
majority favored repeal.

For submission: 312,404; aaginst 
125,613.

Shaver continued to hold the lead 
over Woods for superintendent of 
public instruction. The vote stands 
as follows:

Charles N. Shaver, ......352,503
L. A. Woods, ..337,872

For railroad commissioner (6 
years) Lee Satterwhite of Ector 
County and C. V. Terrell of Wise 
County, chairman of the railroad 
commission, will be in the run-off. 
The third high man is Roy I. Ten
nant, of Bell County.

The vote in the race is as follows:
C. V. Terrell, ................,295386
Lee Satterwhite, ..............177,962
Roy I. Tennant, ............ .128,256
For railroad commissioner (4 

years) Ernest O. Thompson of Ama
rillo and W. Gregory Hatcher of 
Dallas County, former state treasu
rer, will be in the run-off. The to
tals tabulated show:

Ernest O. Thompson, — 195,654 
W. Gregory Hatcher, — 186,874
Olin Culberson, ..............135,046
Congress, Place 1, shows Geo. B. 

Terrell, of Cherokee County, in the 
lead but he will be oposed by Pink 
Parrish, of Lubbock County. The 
vote is:

Geo. B. Terrell, ...............106,396
Pink Parrish, .................80,444
W. Erskine Williams, ....67,651
Congress, Place 2, shows Joseph 

Weldon Bailey, Jr., of Dallas Coun
ty, in the run-off with J. H. Cyclone 
Davis, of Hopkins County. The tab
ulation totals are:

Joseph Weldon Bailey, Jr.157,300
J. H. Cyclone Davis, -----95,616
Oscar F, Holcombe, ........91,608
For Congress, Place 3, Sterling P. 

Strong, of Dallas County holds a 
commanding lead with Joe Burkett, 
of Bexar County and Douglas W, 
McGregor, of Harris County, fight
ing for the run-off place. The lat
est compiled figures show the fol
lowing totals;

Sterling P. Strong, ..........120,917
Joe Burkett, .....................79,439
Douglas W. McGregor, . ..76,165
Tlie final reporting of votes over 

the states was going forward in

Dallas this morning and the final 
reports are expected to be complete 
before the end of the week by the 
Texas Election Bureau.

For the Supreme Court the elec
tion bm-eau’s figures ^owed that 
Associate Justice William Pierson 
had 236,684 votes. Judge J. E. Hick
man of Eastland County had 194,- 
292.

For Attorney General Jas. V. All- 
red of Wichita County, present in
cumbent, was easily winner over 
Clem Calhoun, of Potter County, 
and Ernest Becker, of Dallas Coun
ty. His majority was decisive. In 
Sunday’s tabulation Allred had 
139,631; Calhoun, 63,327, and Beck
er, 17,065.

For State Comptroller of Public 
Accounts: George H. Sheppard of 
Nolan County has a commanding 

I  lead over his opponent, Rex Mc- 
iCabe, of Dallas County.

TWO NEGROES ARE CHARGED
WITH THEFT; STOLE SHOES

AT LOCKNEY TUESDAY

Two negroes, giving their names 
as Walter Bennett and Son May- 
field, of Childress, were taken into 
custody Tuesday by Deputy Morgan 
Wright, of Lockney, after they were 
alleged to have stolen two pairs of 
$10 shoes from the Baker Mercan
tile Company at Lockney.

They were brought to Floydada 
Tuesday afternoon by Deputy 
Wright and Robin Baker and lodg
ed in the Hoyd County jail. Charges 
of theft were filed against them in 
county court.

The theft was said to have occur
red during the noon hour. One of 
the negroes was caught at the rear 

i of the store and the other was cap
tured just out of Lockney on the 
highway to Floydada.

C. D. GIBBS IS CALLED
TO BEDSIDE OF FATHER

C. D. Gibbs left Monday morning 
for Seymour following receipt of a 
message that his father, W. ,H. 
Gibbs, had suffered another stioke 
of paralysis and was thought to be 
in a very serious condition. Word 
from Mr. Gibbs Tuesday to his wife 
indicated that his father was very 
low.
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THE TARIFF PROBLEM

Before Joe Bailey died and during 
the setting of his political sun, he 
insisted on voting for protection for 
the farmers’ products along with the 
protection afforded the manufac
turers’ products, predicting the day 
would come when the farmer, buy
ing in a protected market and sell
ing in an unprotected market, would 
find himself economically ruined.

Whether he was wholly right in 
his contention is still a matter of 
debate, but most certainly the ipifair 
tariff and freight rate structures 
have much to do with the fact that 
the fifty per cent of America liv
ing on the farms are having a se
vere struggle to maintain them
selves. Moreover, it is maintained 
in many informed quarters that the 
economic disaster which has been 
visited on the whole country was oc
casioned by the unfair distribution 
o f the burden of freights and tariffs 
and that economic; recovery may be 
expected only after this fact has 
been realized and remedied.

The situation, stated briefly, is 
that while the tariff taxes the far
mer heavily for everything he buys, 
it has not been determined that it 
has enhanced the domestic value of 
the things he sells, and has ruined 
his foreign markets. Forty percent 
o f the American-raised cotton and 
ten to twenty per cent of the wheat 
and com must go abroad. The cor
ollary statement would be that the 
prosperity of the industrial worker 
and of the great middle class of 
tradesmen cannot be restored until 
the farmer market has been re
stored to its rightful balance in the 
national economic structure. Half 
the country can’t continue to get 
rich and the other half go begging. 
The manufacturing interests, which 
insist on the big end of the deal 
must learn this bitter lesson.

---------------O---------------
TURN THEM LOOSE

The bitter struggle that is being 
waged between railways on the one 
hand and busses and trucks on the 
other for the passenger and freight 
business of the country would go a 
long way toward solving itself, if 
the people of the country would 
make up their minds to give the 
railroads the management of their 
business once more.

It is a simple statement of fact 
that the railroads of the counrty do 
not run their own affairs but are 
run by the people through the red 
tape of governmental overseer-ship, 
with all manner of hamstringing 
demands that go to make up a very 
large part of the cost of operation. 
I f the railways could operate their 
respective businesses in somewhat 
the manner of other businesses 
their costs could be reduced tre
mendously. They would, as a re
sult, be able to afford the trucks 
and busses competition on the short 
hauls. An attempt to make the lat
ter meet the higher freight charges 
o f  the railway companies instead of 
turning the roads loose to compete 
with the trucks at their lower rates, 
is putting it backwards. Freight 
charges are a very, very material 
portion of the cost of goods and all 
kinds of necessities these days and 
as the price of these necessities drops 
the ratio of the cost of freight 
charges climbs fast.

The country needs to turn the 
railways loose, give them a free 
hand like other business has. At
tempting to curb the abuses heaped 
upon the public during the last half 
century by the carriers has resulted 
in a serious handicap to com
merce and transportation under the 
new era.

---------------O---------------
THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

After sixteen years, it was re
corded last week, the teachers’ in
stitute of Floyd County is coming 
back home this fall. September 
first, second and third are dates 
which local people should set down 
in their minds and resolve to make 
an event for the teachers of the 
county,—Their home-coming— the 
return of the Floyd Coimty teachers 
institute to Floydada.

Years ago the practice grew up of 
assembling the teachers in large 
groups to get advantage of strong
er and more widely known educators 
for instructors. With the need for 
economy the past two years the de
sire to hold costs to the minimum 
has grown. The response has been 
to return the annual institute home 
once more. There are other argu
ments favoring the home institute, 
also.

Should the city teachers also join 
in the institute considerably more 
than one hundred teachers will be 
in Floydada at the same time and 
will have an opportunity to get ac
quainted with their capitol city the 
very first days of their school year. 
It will be an opportunity for Floyd
ada people, for Floydada merchan
disers.

AT THE SHORT COURSE

Several representative Floyd Coun
ty people are at the annual Far
mers’ Short Course again this year, 
a good omen for the county’s wel
fare. Not necessarily because of the 
actual things learned, although this 
is not an inconsiderable matter it
self, but in the study of ways and 
means of making farm life broader 
and better.

The thinking and the planning on 
Floyd County farms has been worth 
more the past three or five years 
than has all the hard labor, ne
cessary as the latter is. Ideas have 
made America. Thought, study, re
search have produced the miracles 
of modern civilization. Farmers are 
studying and thinking in a well- 
balanced manner under most adverse 
conditions.

The short course is one of the 
means of producing new thought, 
new means of approach at the prob
lem of maintaining rural America, 
the foundations of which, it must 
be admitted, are threatened.

-----------—̂ O---------------
THE SECOND HEAT

With the sweepstakes over Satur
day night the second heat to deter- 

I mine the ultimate winners of demo
cratic nomination has gotten under 
way this week. Several races were 
determined in the first primary. Sev
eral remain yet to be decided.

The second thirty days is said to 
be the hardest for the candidates, 
although some take the wear and 
tear of a campaign more easily than 
others.

Texas people are taking their 
politics more seriously although more 
quietly this year. They will finish 
the job next month.

---------------O---------------
YOURS AND MINE

Several good men were chosen in 
the first primary for offices of trust 
in Floyd County. These officers 
represent the composite will of the 
people in their place and in this 
sense are the choice of us all.

Practically without exception the 
men who go into office take with 
them the high resolution of being 
the best officers for the places that 
have ever been chosen .whether or 
not they say it openly. So that, 
truly, since the nomination in this 
county has always meant election 
later on, we can say we have chosen 
our men, they are the servants of 
all of us

---------------O---------------
—AND THIRTY TO GO

While it is true as regards some 
of the offices the servants have been 
chosen, there are still some choices 
to make. A sheriff, a judge, two 
commissioners, two constables, pos
sibly others are yet to be named. 
The boys are, down the field, first 
down and thirty days to go for the 
goal. Some will win, some will lose.

The crowd has its favorites, and 
the crowd will name the winner, 
thumbs up or down. The cooler the 
crowd keeps the smarter they will 
act when it comes time to name the 
winner. What is true in business is 
also true in elections, namely that 
the man who keeps his head is the 
man who does the smartest thing. 
A lot of mistakes have been made 
in the name of righteous indigna
tion.

---------------O--------------

FLOYD (X)UNTY  
14 YEARS AGO

News Items taken from files of 
Hie Floyd County Hesperian pab- 
Dshed in Floydada fourteen years 
aero.

ISSUE OF JULY 25, 1918

The first absentee votes to be cast 
in the primary election to be held 
next Saturday were presented to 
County Clerk Tom W. Been Tuesday 
morning, four persons taking advan
tage of the absentee law to cast a 
ballot. They were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Lowry, Ross Henry and R. L. 
Robinson, who left immediately east 
and north to be gone until after the 
primary.

That corn syrup is a good substi
tute for sugar in the making of pies 
seems to be borne out by the ex
perience of W. J. Davis, of the Davis 
Cafe.

Judge Fred Cockrell, of Abilene, 
addressed a large audience in the 
District Court Room aFloydada last 
Thursday afternoon favoring the 
candidacy of ex-govemor Jas. E. 
Ferguson.

“I congratulate the Hobby voters 
of Floyd County over the landslide 
for him all over the state.”

J. C. Gaither,
Chairman Hobby Campaign Com

mittee, Floyd County.

The Foster Bros. Dry Goods Com
pany today began invoicing their 
stock of dry goods, and when this is 
completed the business will change 
hands. Barrier Bros, of Lubbock 
are the purchasers, who will take 
charge immediately after the in
voice is completed.

E. P. Abbott, and wife, of Gran- 
bury. Hood County, who are here 
on a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Hurst, of McCoy, spent Tuesday in 
Floydada, the guests of Misses Lucy 
and Mollie Crum, former neighbors 
in Granbury.

That’s That

filling station service. Why this 
week I saw a feller drive his car up 
in a driveway with a flat tire. He 
borrowed the station operator’s tire 
tools and took off the flat. Patched 
the hole with his own cold patch, 
took the tube around and tested it 
in the tub of water and then put it 
back on the rim. He used the free 
air to pump up the tire and then 
filled his car up with free water. To 

! cap it all off he drove away without 
I even thanking the service station 
iman for the use of everything he 
had in sight.

Now that’s my idee of human
, ,   ̂ cheapness. Sure ther water and airMe and the frogs have been on 3̂

the hop for the past few days Can- ^^n’t get them free. They have to 
Jdates ain’t ther only ones thet got 
hot under ther collar. It wuzant no
snap m ther Hesperian ranch even ^anks filled. Ther point is they 

hearted folks ¿Q^’t mind doing things fer folks 
and furnishing these services to 
their patrons but doggone it that 
ain’t no reason anjjbody should take 
advantage of them.

These filling station boys are a 
purty doggone decent lot o’ fellers 
and they usually don’t say anything 

as many as two, and as a result 11 if somebody comes along and treats 
got white under the gills and almost | ’em like they wuz niggers but it 
faded from ther picture. Gosh, I don’t make ’em feel no better ter be 
shore did feel sea sick fer about tw o, treated in any sich way. They’re 
hours. ' mighty nice about it.

* * I Of course there air exceptions to
When I git ready ter run fer a j cases and I don’t mean you gotta

state office I am gonner change my ¡̂ 11 up with gas and oil ever time
name to Terrell. I have been watch- drive in a filling station but 
ing the elections for the past few know what I ’m talkin about,
years and this year the same thing There may be times when air and 
happened agin—every man on the wa-ter is all a jailer needs but he 
ticket what wuz named Terrell wuz outta make it a point to get it at 
elected or got in the run-off. j ^^er place where he does his trad-

I heard one feller say thet he al-

helping out.
Shore wuz a funny joke on me. I 

got all excited and never noticed 
whut I wuz doing and smoked four 
nickle cigars thet different ones 
handed me, and countin the ones I 
asked for where I saw a feller had

ways voted fer any body named 
Bailey. Must be ther same with 
folks when they see the name Ter
rell.

^
Samuel Rutledge wuz out plough

ing up wheat stubble ther other night 
and he had a time with ther mus- 
keeters. He had a Jjig hole in his 
hat and when he drove along, he 
said ther skeeters would jump down 
off of a big limb on the weeds and 
go right in through thet hole, 
had knots all over his dome.

Be a fair motorist and if you can’t 
do that—then put up the bus and 
walk.

*  *  *

I ast C. J. Hollingsworth if he felt 
any change since he got back from 
his vacation.

And he said: “Not a nickle.”

Just a few more weeks now and 
Coach R. P. Terrell will have his

__  huskies out pounding the pigskii)
jjg I getting ready for the new football 

season. We should have a wow of a 
team this year and with that new 

I always been hearing about ther ! field to cavort on the lads
“widders’ might” and I kinda won- , do a real job of these home
dered whut it meant. I know now. I SS'Uies.
They “mite not,” too. Hope we get to play that district

* * * I championship game here this year
Down at Abilene ther other day a | —wc’ii show ’em how the cow et the 

feller told a visitor thet they had cabbage

The Governor Stoneman tree, a 
sequoia in the South Calaveras 
grove in the Stanislaus National 
Forest in California, contains 
enough lumber to build twenty 5- 
room bungalows—179,000 board feet. 
The larger limbs are 6 feet in di
ameter.

plenty to eat—jist worlds of v ^ e - 
tables, fried chicken, eggs and but
ter. “But you come back through 
here this time next year and you’ll 
see some of the fattest naked people 
you ever saw in your life,” said the 
native to the visitor.

I ain’t no nudist by choice but my 
duds is gettin me to ther point where 
I can’t be very choicy.

* * -it
Hay fever is about to blow this 

country plumb up.
« * «

It makes me so doggone mad to 
see somebody take advantage of a 
free service that I almost pop. What 
I got in mind in partickular is free

Out In Pally Ticks
Well sire, I am a candidate fer 

cowketcher. Yessir. I ’m gonna be , 
in the run-off next month and you j 
can bet on me. Bet W. C. Grogsby' 
will vote fer me. Somebody’s mama I 
cow got in his garden early in the ' 
year and et it all up but the rows, j

As fer qualifications I jist refer j 
you to my past record as bull [ 
thrower. I have held this office fer | 
12 years and have been without an 
equal throughout our native land. I 
have never met my peer when it 
comes ter bein ther worst in ther 
entire state. I feel qualified ter 
hold this office of cowketcher and

I’ve worked up enough nerve to ast 
fer it.

I I am not making my race on a 
plank—I maintain thet a dirt road 
is better. I api both wet and dry 

j and I got a new scheme that I think 
will elect me—I belong to both par
ties— Democratic and Republican. 
I got this idee from a suggestion jist 

I ther other day thet some folks had 
I got in on ther doings o’ both parties 
and it jist occurred to me thet I 
could get folks on both sides sup- 
portin me thet way and thus create 
harmony.

Thet’s it—harmony. Why hadn’t 
somebody thot o’ thet before. In
stead o’ so much party strife we can 
all unite and be one big happy fam
ily, and I’ll thus be promoted from 
bull thrower to cowketcher.

I am running fer this office fer 
several reasons: I stand fer lower 

j taxes, more economy, fewer laws, less 
I expenditure of money, protection of 
I the common people, better schools, 
¡shorter hours fer farmers and bet- 
I ter prices fer their products, less 
i depression, more prosperity, less 
I bills, more money, cancelled debts 
j (all except Europe’s), less mort- 
! gages, nicer landlords, more to eat,
' more to wear, muskeeter extermina- 
| tion, and relief from hayfever.
I I guarantee if elected ter get folks 
; a remedy fer permanent relief from 
j their hayfever and extra change. I 
¡will reform ther government from 
I top to bottom, get everybody’s son 
I and daughter a job as page and 
I stenographer at the legislature and 
¡get ther country back on its feet in 
j less than 100 years.
, I might add that I’m interested in 
getting as much money out of this 
job as I can. I will keep office 
hours at regular intervals. You 
will always find me on the job if 
I ’m not out. I plan to open up 
every morning about 11:55 and will 
go to lunch at 12 sharp. If I have 
time from my household duties I 
will be back sometime in the after
noon, daylight savings time.

And right there is another one of 
my platforms. I aim ter standardize 
time throughout ther United States 
and I may be able ter make it world 
wide. Whoever heard of sich a fool
ish idee as changing ther time at 
some foolish imaginary line.

When you elect me cowketcher and 
you want ter make a cross country 
trip you won’t be bothered having 
ter stop and change yer watch and 
thus cut down on the wear and tear 
on your time pieces—thus saving 
millions of dollars. And besides 
think of all ther football and prize 
fite fans thet will vote fer me.

If we all want ter listen to a foot
ball game er a fite in New York or 
Callifornee we’ll know it will be at 
8 o’clock there jist as it is here at 
home and we won’t have ter be 
running around like a bunch o ’ 
chickens with ther heads off tryin 
ter figure out what time it is some 
where else.

I aim ter standardize prices on 
farm products by doing away with 
ther Farm Board. And I ain’t right 
sure but I kinder reckon we’d be bet
ter off without any Congress.

Vote fer me at ther next run-off

time and I ’ll give you ther best ' ists to stay on their own side of
hornswogglin cowketcher publick 
nuisance you ever had.

“There shall be no grets or re
grets” is my motter until I think up 
somethin else. I ain’t got no cards 
ter hand out but I got mine in roll 
ticket form. Watch fer yours.

Yours fer relief—
C. S.

(Candie Date fer C. C.)

Contemporary
Thought

DR. KNAPP TO TEXAS

road. Disobedience of one of 
elemental rules of driving, caused 
per cent of all fatal accidents, • 
in a vast majority of such accidf 
the offending driver was sober, 
ber, but dumb.

SHERIFFS SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
Coimty of Floyd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Floyd County, of 
the 14th day of July 1932, by Roy 
O’Brien Clerk of said Court for the 
sum of Ten Thousand Three Hun
dred Twenty-six & 75/100 Dollars 

The Texas Weekly: Announce- .^nd cost of suit, under an Order of 
ment that Dr. Bradford Knapp has j gale, in favor of North American 
accepted the presidency of Texas j Life insurance Co. a Corp. in a cer- 
Technological College at Lubbock, | tain cause in said Court, No. 2446 
and will take up his duties at that j and styled North American Life 
institution in the fall, is of impor- ¡insurance Company, a Corp., vs. T. 
tance to the entire State. The I m . Goodman, et al, placed in my 
Board of Directors of the college is ¡hands for service, I, J. M. Wright 
to be congratulated in that it has j as Sheriff of Floyd County, Texas, 
provided the institution with an ex- did on the 14th day of July 1932, 
ecutive head who is one of the edu- levy on certain Real Estate, situ- 
cational leaders of the South. Butjated in Floyd County, Texas, de- 
Dr. Knapp is more than that. He-scribed as follows, to wit: 
is one of the most able leaders of All that certain tract or parcel of 
economic progress in the South, and land, situated in Floyd County, 
his coming to Texas is an event on Texas, and being 160 acres of land 
which the entire State is to be con- situated about six miles N. E. of 
gratulated. The board has done-the town of Floydada, Texas, and 
something for West Texas and for bounded as follows: North line of
the State as a whole, and not mere
ly something for the college, in in
ducing Dr. Knapp to move to Lub
bock.

For the past twenty-three years 
Dr. Knapp has been engaged in

said Section 950 vrs. to stake for 
comer therein; Thence South 950 
vrs. to the center of said Sec. Thence 
W. 950 vrs. to the W. line of said 
Section, Thence N. with line of said 
section 950 vrs. to place of begin
ning. Said land being the NW

activities having for their object thej^^^^g^ section Sixteen (16), in 
raising of the standard of living | «.p., certificate No. 2, Burr
among the people of the South. And Caswell, Abstract No. 1493. And
he has lived with such work, so to 
speak, most of his life. For he is 
most decidedly the ‘son of his fath
er,” the distinguished Seaman A. 
Knapp, founder and pioneer of ag
ricultural extension work in the 
South. Beginning as the assistant

being apart of the same land that 
was conveyed to J. H. Tackett by J. 
Hammons and wife A. H. Hammons 
of the County of Floyd on .Novem
ber 3rd, A. D. 1915, which deed is 
duly recorded in the Deed Records 
of Floyd County, Texas, in Book 29,

of his father with the United States ; page 603 of said records, to which 
Department of Agriculture in 1909, j reference is here made for more 
and succeeding him at his death, | accurate description.
Dr. Knapp was with the department j that certain piece or r
for ten years. For five years he was j situated in the Co-
chief of the Office of Extension State of Texas, and
Work in the South, States Relations , ĝ g follows, to-wit: B*
Service. For the past twelve years j acres of land and being t; 
he has been a college executive, but Quarter of section No. 16 
during that period has been even | « p » certificate No. 2, Bui 
more'distinctly a leader of economic I Caswell, Abstract No. 1493, . 
progress than when he was with the | part of section No. 14, Block  ̂
Department of Agriculture. He was Certificate No. 154, H. & O. Ry. Co., 
dean of the College of Agriculture, Abst, No. 1735. Said 240 acres of 
University of Arkansas, and direc- land being situated about six miles 
tor of the State Experiment Station, | n e  of the town of Floydada and 
from the beginning of 1920 to the ¡bounded as follows: Beginning at 
end of 1923, when he became Presi- | the NE comer of said Section No. 
dent of Oklahoma Agricultural & 16, Thence N. with W, Boundary" 
Mechanical College. In 1928 he be- line thereof 950 vrs, to stake for 
came Preside’  ̂ of Alabartia Poly- comer therein: -rhence E. 1135 vrs. 
technic Institi e, which post he will ¡to a stake for comer; Thence S. 1149 
leave to go to Lubbock. vrs to the S. line of that part of

^   ̂ . . .  Sec. No. 14 not inconflict with other
-Texas has great .^eed at this time | corner in Public Road; Thence 

of just such leadership as Dr. Knapp j Public Road, 1135 vrs.,
embodies. Few men understand the j comer therein; Thence N. 243.3 
problems of the ^ u th  as well as | ^̂ 3 place of beginning, and
he does, and few have the capacity j^jejug a part of the sa*i*_. I?—'’ de- 
to inspire others that is his. 
welcome him to Texas.

We

THE BEST PLATFORM

scribed in a certain deed executed 
by J. Hammons and wife to J. H. 
Tackett on record in the Deed Rec
ords of Floyd County, Texas in Vol.

------ 129, page 603 to which reference is
Shamrock Texan: No better Plst-.Lere made for more accurate de-̂  

form for any party, or safer pro- i scription and levied upon as the 
gram for any worker with children 1 property of M. E. Leatherman, and 
may be found than that recently set \ w. A. Thornhill and that on the 
forth as the aims of a health edu- | first Tuesday in August 1932, the 
cation program of the National Edu- same being the 2 day of said month 
cational Association and the Ameri- {at the Court House door, of Floyd 
can Medipal Association on Health j County, in the town of Floydada, 
Problems in Education . These aim s, Texas, between the hours of 10 a. 
are as follows: m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy

1. To instmet children and youth and said Order of Sale I will sell
so that they may conserve and im- said above described Real Estate at 
prove their own health. I public vendue, for cash, to the high-

2. To establish in them the habits ' est bidder, as the property of said 
and principles of living which E. Leatherman and W. A. Thom - 
throughout their school life, and in hill
later years will asure that abund
ant vigor and vitality which provide

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in

the basis for the greatest possible | the English language, once a week 
happiness and service in personal, I tor three consecutive weeks imme- 
family and community life. jdiately preceding said day of sale,

3. To influence parents and other ' in the Floyd County Hesperian a 
adults through the health educa- I newspaper published in Floyd Coun- 
tion program for children, to better .
habits and attitudes so that the j Witness my hand, this 14 day of 
school may become an effective! 1932
agency for the promotion of the so
cial aspects of health education in 
the family and community, as well 
as in the school itself.

4. To improve the individual and 
community life of the future; to in
sure a better second generation, and 
a still better third generation; a

213tc J. M. WRIGHT,
Sheriff Floyd County, Texas.

TURNIPS MAKE SAUERKRAUT

race.

SOBER BUT DUMB

Good sauerkraut can be made 
from medium-sized, purple-top tur
nips. The turnips used should be

heaîtmer” andTeT ternIÏÏ(ir"andi^ ''''^ I juicy, ^  the fermentation and flavor will be satis
factory. The fleshy part of the root 
is ground or shredded and mixed 
with salt at the rate of 4 ounces of 
salt to 10 pounds of turnips. Th’s 
is then packed down in stone jars, 
weighted down, and allowed to fer
ment. Turnip sauerkraut can be 
stored at low temperature for seme 
time. It has a sharp flavor, closely 
resembling good cabbage sauerkraut. 
Most of the turnip flavor is lost 
when the kraut ferments.

Wichita Falls Times: It is the so
ber but dumb driver who causes most 
of the automobile accidents in this 
country, according to the National 
Safety council’s recently published 
statistics.

The figures show that drunken 
drivers figured in but two per cent
of the fatal motor accidents; th a t} --------- -̂------------------
truck drivers figured in fewer acci- j Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth 
dents, in proportion, than drivers j have as their guest his sister. Miss 
of passenger vehicles ; that women | Katherine Hollingsworth, of Hills- 
drivers, for all the scares they give I boro, who accompanied them home 
you, figured in only six per cent of the first of last week following a 
fatal accidents. | week’s visit with relatives and

The biggest single cause of fatal I friends at Dallas,. Hillsboro and oth- 
accidents was the failure of motor- 1 er points.

The
Texas

0 » *

Rangers
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C. C. Land, 70, Dies; 
Buried At Cone Sunday

A. S. CUMMINGS THANKS 
! VOTERS FOR SUPPORT

[ I wish to thank you, friends, for
____ I your support in the first Primary. I

C. C. Land, 70, died Saturday af-  ̂will appreciate your continued sup- 
ternoon, July 23, at 3 o’clock at the Port in my race for Commissioner 
home of his daughter, Mrs, J. W .! Precinct Number One in the sec- 
Watson, two miles north of Cone, | ond primap, August 27, 1932. I
and interment was made in the Cone , wish, also, to thank my opponents 
cemetery Sunday afternoon follow-  ̂ their friends for the clean 
ing services at the Baptist Church i have made, and take this
there at 3:20 o’clock Sunday after-| asking for their support
noon. The services were conducted i second primary. If elected
by Rev. J. Mat Harder, Baptist min-  ̂ Promise to do all in my power to 
ister of Ralls administer the office of Commis-

^  j  .L • Uioner in a business-like way, and
Death was due to pneumonia. Mr.,^^ expenses to the lowest

Land had been ill since early in the the fi-
month. jnancial stability of the county.

He was bom September 9, 1851. i a . S. Cummings.
He was a native of Alabama and 
came to make his home at Rogers, 
Texas, 40 years ago. He resided 
there until he came to make his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Wat
son, last April.

Deceased had been a member of 
the Methodist Church for 52 years. 
His wife, who died about a year ago, 
and four children preceded him in 
death. His wife is buried in Bell 
County.

(Political Advertisement)

MRS. MARION HASSELL’S
HENS MAKE $6.35 PROFIT

! Even though quite a few of Mrs. 
Marion Hassell’s hens set during 

! June, she realized an income of 
$6.35 above feed costs.

Mrs. Hassell has an average of 
i sixty-four hens from which she 
'gathered 776 eggs or an average of 

Surviving are two daughters, M rs.! 12 eggs per hen. She dipped her 
Bertha Fitzpatrick, of Pharr, Texas, chickens during June. She has
and Mrs. Watson, of Cone; two 
brothers, L. H. Land, of Rogers, 
Texas, and Mack Land, of Butler, 
Oklahoma. There are nine surviv
ing grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Henry Hilliard, 
Tom Travis, J. W. Moore, D. Flow
ers, Mott Switzer, and T. J. Burks.

Flower girls were LaWanna Wat
son, Corine Moore, Thula Moore, 
and LaNell Watson.

Funeral services were handled by 
F. C. Harmon Undertaking Com
pany, of this city.

white Wyandottes.
Mrs. Hassell is poultry demonstra

tor for Starkey Club.

AN APPRECIATION

To those who voted for me in the 
first primary I want to express my 
appreciation for your confidence. I 
have tried to make you a good sher
iff, but the majority of the voters 
of the county have indicated they 
desire to have a change in this of
fice, and I bow in all good faith to 
the will of the majority.

I will continue to do my best on 
the job until the man you name to 
succeed me takes it over on January 
1. Meanwhile accept my thanks for 
all the favors conferred on me, and 
for the co-operation I have had to- 
date as your sheriff.

Yours truly,
J. M. Wright.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for the kindness shown us 
during the long illness and death of 
our darling Callie. May you have 
such friends and help in such a time 
is our prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McMurray 
and family,

Cecil B. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McMurray, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allen.

Mrs. A. J. Welch and daughter, 
Virginia, and son, Billie Joe, accom
panied by Miss Dorothy Dell Sto
vall, of this city, and Miss Jessie 
Merl Scoggin, of Lubbock, left early 
Monday morning on a vacation trip 
to New Mexico. Miss Stovall will 
stop at Roswell for a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Joe Williams, and the 
others will go to Ruidoso to spend 
a week at the pleasure resort in the 
mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatchett, of 
Clinton, Oklahoma, left Tuesday 
and were accompanied by Mrs. 

¡Hatchett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Dickey, of this city, for Lubbock 
and Ruidoso. Mrs. Dickey stopped 
at Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Hatchett 
plan to remain two weeks on their 
vacation and Mr. Dickew plans to 

; return with their daughter, Mrs. A. J. 
Welch, who is at Ruidoso this week.

WHERE GOOD EGGS GET WHAT THEY DESERVE

Every day hundreds of thousands of eggs are delivered by farm  
patrons to more than 100 Swift & Company produce plants over the 
United States. Producers are paid cash for ail they offer.

In these plants ail eggs are carefully graded and packed in cases. 
Only the best, in size and quality, are destined eventually to go into 
cartons and be sold under the Brookfield label. Others, perhaps notso 
large or so even I n color, are sorted to get the h ig best price for their grades.

Sterley News
Sterley, July 26.—Rev. Lemons of 

Gatesville preached at the Baptits 
church Monday morning at the 11 
o’clock hour. Rev. Britton of Plain- 
view filed the pulpit Sunday even
ing for Rev. Shaw, who is away 
holding a meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Shugart, Addie 
and A. P. Jr., of Aiken attended 
church here Sunday morning.

Mrs. Day and Mrs. Knox attend
ed to business in Plainview last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockmiller and son 
left for Eastern Oklahoma Friday.

George Dutton and Miss Audry 
Dutton visited in Ft. Worth last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Musgroves are vis
iting in Alvord.

Mr. and Mrs. Tel Nix of Aiken at
tended church here Sunday.

Mrs. Lemasters and Mrs. Horton 
attended church here Sunday and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Claborn.

Jewel and Marcus Rexrode at
tended the encampment at Ceta 
Canyon last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Claborn serv
ed the election party with ice cream 
Saturday. Those working were Bert 
Bobbitt, Bill Bobbitt, F. S. Byars 
and Roy Tinsley.

A number of our people visited in 
Lockney Saturday night to get the 
election returns.

Cye Davis and mother, Mrs. Ma 
son Davis and children .were shop 
ping in Plainview Saturday.'

Sunday School
Lfcsson

Under refrigeration and in carload Jots Swift &  Company ships the 
eggs to more than 400 branch houses, each the distributing center for 
a great population. Every retailer customer of every branch house is a 
possible customer for any eggs that arhive at a produce plant.

In tnese branch houses the best eggs are packed in cartons with the 
Brookfield label. Thousands of salesmen dally make their rounds, sell
ing eggs, poultry and butter as they sell meat. That means economy 
in sales cost. Deliveries are so frequent the eggs reach the consumer iii
perfect condition ju st as they were when Swift&Company selected them.

With Sw ift& Com panyasaguide,everyegg has the chance to make 
the most of itself. Demand is dug up by the sales force and fostered by 

I product advertising. Costs of service are as low as long experience and 
great volume can make them. Profits are lo w -o v e r a period of years 
pur profits from all sources have averaged only a fraction of a cent per pound»

S W I F T  &  C O M P A N Y
PiMYcyors of fine foods 797

THE GIVING OF THE MANNA

Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, 
July 31.

Golden Text.—Every good gift and 
every perfect gift is from above, 
and cometh down from the Father 
of lights. James 1:17.

Lesson Text.— Exodus 16:1-36. 
Verses 1-5, 14, 15, 35 are here print
ed.
Exodus 16:1-5—

And they took their journey from 
Elim, and all the congregation of 
the children of Israel came unto the 
wilderness of Sin, which is between 
Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day 
of the second month after their de
parting out of the land of Egypt.

2 And the whole congregation of 
the children of Israel murmured 
against Moses and, Aaron in the wil
derness:

3 And the children of Israel said 
unto them, Would to God we had 
died by the hand of the Lord in the 
land of Egypt, when we sat by the 
flesh pots, and when we did eat 
bread to the full! for ye have 
brought us form Into this wilderness, 
to kill this whole assembly with 
hunger.

4 Then said the Lord unto Moses, 
Behold, I will rain bread from 
heaven for you; and the people shall 
go out and gather a certain rate 
every day, that I may prove them 
whether they will walk in my law, or 
no.

5 And it shall come to pass, that 
on the sixth day they shall prepare 
that which they bring in; and it 
shall be twice as much as they 
gather daily.
Verse 14, 15—

14 And when the dew that lay was 
gone up, behold, upon the face of 
the wilderness there lay a small 
round thing, as small as the hoar 
frost on the ground.

15 And when the children of Is
rael saw it, they said one to an
other, It is manna: for they wist 
not what it was. And Moses said 
unto them. This is the bread which 
the Lord hath given you to eat. 
Verse 35—

35 And the children of Israel did 
eat manna forty years, until they 
came to a land inhabited: they dici 
eat manna, until they came unto the 
borders of the land of Canaan.

Time.—B. C. 1418, near the middle 
of May.

Place.— T̂he Wilderness of Sin. 
east of the Red Sea, on the way to 
Sinai.

The Lesson Comments
Following their song of triumph 

at the Red Sea, the Children of Is
rael, after a three days march, came 
to a place where there was no water 
and began again to murmur and 
complain against Moses. Finally 
they found a spring of water, but 
its waters were bitter and they could 
not drink of it. Moses cried unto 
the Lord and He told Moses of a 
tree which, when dropped into the 
water would cause it to become sweet. 
So. the people had water and were 
once more glad to go on toward 
Canaan.

Going "Westward from Marah 
(meaning bitterness) the Israelites 
finally reached the lovely oasis of 
Elim, which means palm tree. There 
were seventy palm trees here, and 
twelve wells of water. There were 
also other trees, and the weary 
travelers were no doubt glad to rest 
awhile before taking to the desert 
again.

When the Israelites had been a 
month on their journey, they reach
ed the wilderness of Sin. which 
means briahr. siur-i-

again to complain and murmur 
against Moses. They wished they 
had died in Egypt, as they sat by the 
flesh pots and gorged themselves 
with food. Still crying for the tem
poral things of life, rather than to 
go on to their own country—a land 
flowing with milk and honey. Their 
faith reached only so far as they 
could see; the f c ^  brought from 
Egypt had been eaten and there was 
nothing, else in sight. Had Moses 
brought them forth from Egypt to 
kill them in the wilderness with 
hunger? They knew little enough of 
this promised land, after all. And 
as for Moses, perhaps God had not 
sent him to lead them from bond
age at all; they may have been fool
ish to imagine such a thing, and 
more foolish to follow him. But 
speaking against Moses was really 
speaking against God.

In spite of this heavenly bread, 
Israel continued to murmur. They 
still had so little faith, so little cour
age and nothing pleased them for 
long. Because of their dissatisfac
tion and their complaining, because 
it took so long to make them into 
a people strong enough to face and 
conquer their enemies, they had to 
wander in the wilderness for forty 
years before going into their own 
land to possess it.

every body else’s. When I go into 
office January 1st. 1933 I want 
you all to feel that you are all wel
come and I want you to feel at home 
at all times in the office and assure 
you that I will appreciate your vis
its.

With best personal regards for 
everyone.

I am, yours truly,
Frank L. Moore.

Mrs. Alfred Dye and son, of Roar
ing Springs, have been visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Nor
ton, of Campbell, since Fi’iday of last 
week.

Thence West 158 varas; Thence 
South 430 Varas; Thence East 158 
varas; Thence North 430 varas to 
the place of beginning, and levied 
upon as the propierty of Scott Mc- 
Gehee and that on the first Tuesday 
in August 1932, the same being the 
2nd day of said month, at the Court 
House door, of Floyd County, in the | 
Town of Floydada, Texas, between j 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., by 
virtue of said levy and said Order of I 
Sale I will sell said above described | 
Real Estate at public vendue, for 1

cash, to the highest bidder, as t 
property of said Scott McGehee.

And in compliance with law, 
give this notice by publication, i 
the English language, once a wee 
for three consecutive weeks imme 
diately preceding said day of sal 
in the Floyd County Hesperian 
newspaper published in Floyd Coun 
ty.

Witness my hand, this 14 day ol 
July 1932.
213tc J. M. WRIGHT,

Sheriff Floyd County, Texas

SHERIFFS SALE

THANK YOU, FOLKS

I take this method of thanking 
you for your loyal support during my 
campaign for Tax Collector of Floyd 
County which resulted in my elec
tion. I realize that a man cannot 
win a piolitical race by himself and 
assure each and every one that I 
realize and appreciate every effort 
they gave me in the race.

To the voters who did not support 
me I want you to know that I have 
the kindliest feeling for each and 
every one of you and assure you 
that I will be your officer just like

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Floyd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Floyd County, of 
the 14th day of July 1932, by Roy 
O’Brien Clerk of said Court for the 
sum of Five hundred fifty six & 
44/100 Dollars and cost of suit, un
der an Order of Sale, in favor of 
Clara E. McN(?ely, guardian of the 
person and estate of Wm. O. Mc- 
Neely, non compis mentis in a cer
tain cause in said Court, No. 2508 
and styled Clara E. McNeely Guar- 

jdian of the person and estate of 
! William O. McNeely, non Compis 
I Mentis vs. Wm. McGehee and Scott j McGehee, placed in my hands for 
¡service, I, J. M. Wright as Sheriff 
of Floyd County, Texas, did, on the 
14th day of July 1932, levy on cer
tain Real Estate, situated in Floyd 
County, Texas, described as follows, 
to wit: 12 acres of land out of the 
N. W.% of section No. 73 Block G 
certificate No. 62/G issued to the D. 
<fe W Ry Co. Beginning at the N. E. 
corner of 111 acre tract out of the 
said N. W.% of said section No. 73< 
for the N. E. comer of said tract:

U s e

For Water Heating

West Texa"̂  Gas Co.

Switch Over Today...
Try the New NuGrane

T the \ery first sip, you are happily 
eonscions of the miracle of it— the aroma, 
tang, sunny spl^idor of xvide vineyards and 
the perfume of growing, ripening grapes! It 
is no mere echo— it is Reality— as if you 
had plucked a cluster of Concords and were 
pressing their pnrple juice betwe^i your Kps.

Hie New NnC^pe is tibc Kqnid flavor di Ccmb- 
eords— Kvenedy given dliampagne-Kfe by a

secret process— ît leaps and gKstens in the 
glass with the glow of health. And how appe
tizing! What a zest it provides for other 
things. U ie most languid hours arc bright
ened and made more endurable.

At grocers by the case for your home. At soft 
drink stands for the whims of your tl^ st any 
time, any w ho« 5c.

DJt. PEPPER  BOTTLING COM PANY
2413 M AIN STREET

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
TELEPHONE 404

k i  ^ ‘ | 4  l A f  ^
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With The Churches
National Standard Bearers Of Democrats

MEETING AT FAIRVIEW

Rev. F . O. Garner, pastor of 
Floydada Circuit, M. E. Church 
South, announces a meeting to be- 
pn at Fairview on Friday night be- 
bre the third Sunday in August. 

Rev. P. G. Hightower, of Floyd, 
exas, will assist in the meeting.

PREACHES AT DOUGHERTY

Ipv. F. O. Garner will fill his fifth 
Jay appointment at Dougherty 

iday morning and evening next.

MEETING AT CAMPBELL

Jer Ted Norton, of Sterling 
is preaching for a series of ser- 

.s at Campbell, which opened last 
it and will continue for several 
!, He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
'. Norton and will be their guest 
e here.

ed with a prayer by Mrs. I. W. Hicks, 
the temporary leader.

A very interesting talk was given 
on the customs and dress of the 
Chinese people by Miss Viva Swin- 
son; Miss Bernice Patton discussed. 
Can Jews be won to Christ. After 
the program a business session was 
.held. It was decided that the girls 
would have an all night picnic on 
the lawn at the home of Mrs. Hicks 
next Monday night. Each girl will 
be asked to bring their picnic sup
per and bedding.

The following were present: Miss
es Or lene and Ina Copprell, Faye 
Newell, Lenora Myers, Mabel Tubbs, 
Josephine Williams, Exie Pierce, Lá
veme Rimmer, Pauline Williams, 
Florine Jeter, Viva, Swi.nson, Amy 
McRoberts, Lera Opal Patton and 
Bernice Patton and Mrs. I. W. Hicks 
Bonnie Lloyd was a visitor at- the 
meeting.

TAL AMBASSADORS TO 
HAVE PROGRAM MONDAY

jyal Ambassadors will meet Mon- 
, August 2, and will have the fol- 
ing program: devotional, Jack 
nsell; first part, Reid Strickland; 
ond part, Dalton Jones; third 
t, Wayne Collins; fourth part, 

d. T. Howard; fifth part, Richard 
Tubbs.

BOOSTER’S B. Y. P. U.

Program arranged for the Boos
ter’s B. Y. P. U. for Sunday, July 
31 is as fdllows:

Subject—God’s chosen pieople— t̂he 
Jews.

What of the Jews—Francis Davis.
God’s choice of a people—Holland 

Patton.
God honors the Jews—^Mrs. Chap

man.
Great Jews in later days—^Lilburn 

Cox.
The Jews in the South—Leon Wil

liams.
What will win the Jews to Christ 

—^Kenneth Rimmer.
All new and old members are 

urged to come next Sunday at 7:15.
Reporter.

LIVE WIRE B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

The program for the Live Wire 
Union for July 31 is as follows: 

Subject—“With Marillà Ingalls in 
Burma.’’

A Little Girl Hears about the 
Heathen—Dorothy McClung.

God calls her to Burma—Augusta 
Fae Osburn.

Her Husband Diesi—̂ Dorothy Mc
Clung.

j God Blesses her work—Nell Shirey 
j She visits the Queen of Burma— 
Miss Hamilton.

j God Protects her—Dorothy Nell 
Swinson.

She Wins Buddhist Priests—Au
gusta Fae Osburn.

She finishes her work—Nell Shir
ty.

Everyone is urged to be at B. Y. 
P. U. on time. • '

BBO. HAYHURST TO HOLD
REVIVAL AT SAND HILL

Bro. L. W. Hayhurst will begin a 
meeting at Sand Hill at the Church 
of Christ, on Saturday night, Aug
ust 6, and continue over till Sunday 
night, August 14.

All are invited to attend.

RUSTLER’S B. Y. P. U.

The Rustler’s will meet next Sun
day evening, July 31, at 7:15 and 
present the following program:

Subject—God’s Chosen People— 
The Jews.

What of the Jews—Greer Chris
tian.

God’s choice of a people—Wilford 
Cothern.

God Honors the Jews—Edwina 
Christian.

Great Jews in later days—^Mrs. G. 
N. Shirey.

What will lead the Jews to Christ? 
— P̂ete Odell.

Please every one be on time and 
bring a new pupil.

PETERSBURG M. E, CHARGE

We are in our revival meeting at 
Carr’s Chapel, which started last 
Sunday, The meeting is starting 
off good. It ydll run over next Sun
day and possibly all next week.

W. H. Strong, pastor.

BAPTIST W. M. SOCIETY
HOLD CIRCLE MEETINGS

The Baptist Woman’ s Missionary 
Society met Monday afternoon in 
circle meetings .

Rose Walker circle met with Mrs. 
G. R. Strickland and a social hour 
was enjoyed as the lesion was post
poned.

Mrs. W. I. Cannaday conducted 
the devotional for the Bernice Nell 
circle at the meeting with Mrs. E. 
L. Norman and Mrs. O. T. William 
gave the Bible lesson. Seven mem
bers were present for the meeting. 
Mrs. Williams will be hostess at the 
meeting for August 8.

Blanche Groves circle met with 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn and enjoyed a 
program rendered by the Y. W. A. 
followed by a social hour when the 
hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

At the meeting for August 1 at the 
church at 4 o’clock the Y. W. A. will 
give a program in addition to the 
Blanche Groves circle and a business 
meeting for the election of officers 
for the next years work will be held.

Y. W. A. TO PRESENT PROGRAM 
FOR W. M. SOCIETY

The Y. W. A. will present a pro
gram for the Woman’s Missionary 
Society of the Baptist chujch at the 
meeting to be held at the church 
Monday afternoon, August 1, at 4 
o ’clock. The program is as follows:

Devotional—‘Florine Jeter.
Piano solo—Faye Newell.
Reading—Clara Bell Golightly.
Talk—Can Jews be won to Christ 

—^Bernice Patton.
Duet—Mabel Tubbs and Lera Opal 

Patton.
A discussion of China—Viva Swin

son,
Piano solo—Lenora Myers.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Program arranged for the Senior 
B. Y. P. U. for Sunday July 31, at 
7:15 at the church is as follows:

Topic—“Beloved for the Father’s 
Sake—Romans 11-28.

Scripture lesson—‘Chlotilde Aber
nathy.

Ii ¿reduction—Florine Jeter.
Discussion 1—Lenora Myers.
Discussion 2—Ralph Tubbs.
Do Jews become Christians—Ber

nice Patton.
Discussion 3—Clara Belle Golight

ly.
Discussion 4—Buck Bishop.
Southern Baptist winning the Jews 

—Mrs. Lider.
Open discussion—Milton Sims, 

president.
Specijal Song—Noryne Spence.

MISS WILMINA SALISBURY
CONDUCTS LESSON STUDY

Hester West Circle of the Meth
odist Woman’s Missionary Society 
met at the church Tuesday after
noon with Miss Wilmina Salisbury 
conducting a very interesting lesson 
from the book of Genesis . Mem
bers of this circle are making plans 
to attend the encampment at Pala 
Duro canyon August 12.

The next meeting will be held at 
the church Tuesday afternoon, Aug
ust 2 at 4 o’clock with Miss Georgia 
Lee Assiter in charge of the lesson.

PolHkal
Annoimcenifi]^

The following announcements, 
subject to the Democratic Primary 
on Saturday, August 27, have been 
authorized to be made by The Hes- 

I perian:
j For County Judge:
I J. W. HOWARD

For Sheriff:
E. S. RANDERSON

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1:
A. S. CUMMINGS

For* Commissioner Precinct No. 4: 
GEO. L. FAWVER 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

Returns From 30th Senatorial District

County Thomas Levens Duggan Goodman Lockhart

' ^  from Wide World Photos
Photo shows Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, nominated by the Democratic 

Party, for President, and Speaker Garner, nominated for Vice-President.

In Run-Off

L4

Ernest O. Thompson, Amarillo’s 
vudely-known mayor, who will be 
in the run-off in August with W. 
Gregory Hatcher, of Dallas County, 
in the race for State Railroad com
missioner, 4 year term.

Congressman

MARVIN JONES
Marvin Jones, of Potter County, 

Pictured above, was elected Con
gressman from the Eighteenth Dis
trict in the Democratic primary 
Saturday, his opponent, Henry S. 
Bishop, having withdrawn from the 
race before the election.

MRS. G. F. KLEBOLD CONDUCTS 
LESSON

Mrs. G. F. Klébold conducted the 
lesson study ipr the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society meeting of the Meth
odist church iield at the church 
Monday afternoon.

Miss Felice Mendez, in charge of 
the kindergarten work in the Wes
ley House of Ft. Worth, will speak 
to the Missionary Society at the 
meeting for Monday afternoon, Aug
ust 1 at the church at 4 o’clock. All 
Missionary Societies of the other 
churches are invited to attend.

MISS PERNICE PATTON
HOSTESS TO Y. W. A.

The Y. W. A. Girls met at the 
>me of Miss Bernice Patton at 8 
dock Mondaj

fr

PROGRAM BAPTIST CHURCH

Remember the prayer meeting for 
Wednesday, Thursday and PTiday 
nights of this week. Rev. John 
Scott, of Happy Church, will be in 
charge of the meetings.

The committee expects to recom
mend that the church call a pastor 
Sunday morning. A.11 members are 
requested to be present.]

Sunday school at 9:45 as usual, 
B. T. S. at usual hour Sunday eve= 
ning.

—Pulpit Committee.

NAZARENE CHURCH REVIVAL
IS UNDER DIREC'TlON OF 

REV. J. E. THREADGILL

Rev. J. E. Threadgill, of W'aco, is 
in charge of the revival of the 
Church of the Nazerene. which be
gan Wedhesfiay night.

Bro. Threadgill is ah able evange
list with a national reputation. To 
hear him is to want to hear him 
again.

We certainly will appreciate co
operation in this revival effort.

Our sole aim in this meeting is 
the salvation of sinners and the 
building up of believers. .Services 
begin promptly ht 10r:3b a.- m. and 
8:30 p. m.

Yours to serve, N, E.•'Tyler, pastor.

HI-LEAGUE PROGRAM

The Hi-League of the Methodist 
church will render the following 
program for Sunday, July 31.

Topic—“Our responsibilities for 
law enforcement;" leadei—Mabel 
Smith; scriptme . reading—leader, 
song—Group; prayer—Mrs. May; 
song—Group; What is law—Polly 
Smith; Law and Freedom—Margar
et Smith; Are we a law 'mforcing 
country?— L̂. V. Assiter; What is our 

' ■ ^  Sails-

KECIPES AND

MENUS
SOME FAT IS NEEDED, EVEN IN 

SUMMERTIME

Midsummer, you may say, is no 
time to be talking about fatty foods. 
Cool drinks, green salads, or ripe 
watermelons seem much more sea
sonable. If, however, you happen to 
be living on a diet limited to the 
foods that cost the least (and not 
many of those) you will have to 
eat some fat to add the necessary 
calories and give staying power as 
well as palatability to your meals, 
says the Bureau of Home Economics 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

Moreover, it is probable that we 
depend on some of the cooking fats, 
even in summer, to a greater extent 
than we realize. What is more use
ful, at any season, for giving flavor 
to vegetables then bacon fat and 
salt pork? For an agreeable summer 
meal—a vegetable plate, for. exam
ple— ŵho does not relish, along with 
the boiled, creamed, baked òr raw 
foods, something panned or fried? 
A fresh-fruit pie, or a blackberry 
roll, its pastry rich in “shortening,” 
adds more fat to the summer diet.

Dr. Louise Stanley, Chief o f the 
Bureau of Home Economics, is,one 
of the home economists who “sets 
great store” by salt pork for season
ing. “Salt pork,” she says, “ is a 
food too little appreciated by most 
housewives. It keeps easily and is 
available in any home at all seasons. 
It lias many different uses which 
add variety to cooking, and it con
tributes needed fat and flavor to the 
diet at small cost. Its concentrated 
form, good flavor, and variety uses 
make it invaluable on a camping 
trip. It packs easily, keeps under 
all usual con ’tions and adds va- 
vietv. interest ’ nd flavor to '’«‘mb

pecially to “the homely old-time 
method of parboiling salt pork, then 
dipping the slices in corn meal and 
drying,” which results in tasty, crisp 
slices and serves as a basis for 
making delicious gravy. Serve with 
hot biscuits or corn bread, with the 
gravy over hoihiny or rice, with some 
fruit for dessert, and a more satis
factory supper menu is hard to find .: 

Salt pork is the characteristic 
constituent of all chowders, which 
are often summer dishes. Diced and 
fried out, the salt pork furnishes 
flavor and crispness and adds to 
the. nutritive value, making th e , 
chowder a whole meal in one dish. 
It is good in soups, especially bean 
soup and pea soup, “and then,” 
says Doctor Stanley, “there are stuf
fings. You must taste salt pork 
stuffing to appreciate it. The fat 
is tried out and the pork browned 
slightly, bread crumbs and season
ings added, and you have a stuffing 
especially desirable in veal or lamb 
shoulder. Regulate the amount of 
bread to the salt pork in accord
ance with the fatness of the meat.” 

Bacon fat, for frying or for sea
soning, crisped bacon broken in 
small bits—these give a smoked 
flavor along with the tang of the 
salt. A strip df two of bacon on a 
plate of boiled potatoes, poke greens, 
fried tomatoes, or sticks of raw car
rots of cucumber is by no means too 
fat a meal for summertime.

[ Fried tomatoes, fried onions, fried 
¡potatoes—anything, almost, from 
the frying pan, tastes better for the 
flavor of bacon drippings. But lard 
now is the cheapest fat for use 
whenever the bacon flavor is not 
desired.

It is true that fried fooas, because 
of poor frying methods, have come 

I into some disfavor. But frying, the 
■specialists of the Bureau of Home 
1 Economics point out, gives a texture 
; and a flavor not obtainable by any 
other method of cooking. In deep- 

¡fat frying, temperature is the big
gest factor, and the next factor is 
the preparation of the food for fry
ing. Yhiatever fat is used, do not 
heat it until it smokes. And in 

¡preparing the food for frying, use 
; as little fat as possible—it will be 
¡better when fried. A higher tem- 
iperature is needed for frying foods 
j already cooked (croquettes, potato 
I cakes) than for uncooked meat.
I vegetables, of fruits, because the 
I purpose is merely to brown the out
side and heat them through.

} MENU FOR ONE DAY 
Breakfast

Hot cereal Toast
Coffee (adults) Milk (Children) 

Dinner
French Fried Potatoes 

Harvard Beets
Summer Squash Hot Muffins

Milk for all 
Supper

Rarebit on Toast 
Rice

Tart fruit (fresh or canned) 
Milk for Children 

Recipes 
Com Chowder 

1 pint milk
1 pint boiling water
2 cups canned corn
2 tablespoons salt pork, diced 
1 onion or more, if desired
1 quart potatoes, diced 
Salt.
Pepper.
Cut the port into small pieces and 

chop the onion. Boil the diced po
tatoes in the pint of boiling water 
for 15 minutes. Pry the salt pork 
and onion for 2 minutes and add 
th^e and the com to the potatoes. 
Cook until the potatoes are done. 
Add the milk, season to taste with 
salt and pepper, and bring the mix
ture to the boiling point. Serve very 
hot in soup dishes.

French Fried Potatoes 
Pare and cut potatoes lengthwise 

into strips about one-half inch 
thick, rinse in cold water ,and soak 
for 2 to 3 hours to remove as much 
starch as possible. Remove from 
the water, and pat with a clean dry 
cloth. Heat a kettle of deep fat hot 
enough to broWn a small piece of 
bread in 60 seconds (about 375 de
grees P.) Pry about a cupful of 
potatoes at a time, remove from the 
fat’ when golden brown, drain on 
absorbent paper, and sprinkle with* 
sail Serve at once while hot and 
crisp.

Apple Pie
4ito 6 tart apples

(more if small, double if small green 
apples)

Pastry.
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter.
Pare, core, and slice the apples. 

Line a deep pie pan with pastry, 
spread a layer of apples over the 
bottom, sprinkle with a mixture of 
the sugar, cinnamon, and salt, dot 

epeat until all are 
sheet of pastry.

(See plain pie crust, below.) Put the 
pie in a moderately hot oven (400 
degrees F.) for 10 minutes, lower the 
temperature to more moderate heat 
(375 degrees F.) and bake the pie 
for 30 to 35 minutes, or until the 
apples are tender and the crust is 
golden brown.

Plain Pie Crust
IVz cups sifted soft-wheat flour
1 teaspoon salt
5 or 6 tablespoons fat
About 2% tablespoons water.
Mix the flour and salt and work 

in the fat with the tips of the fin
gers or a fork or biscuit cutter. 
When the flour and fat are “grainy,” 
add the water slowly, and use no 
more than absolutely necessary to 
make a stiff dough. On a lightly 
floured board roll out a little more 
than half the dough into a thin 
sheet large enough to line the pie 
pan. Pat the sheet of dough very 
lightly into the pan so there will 
be no air bubbles underneath put 
in the pie filling, and moisten the 
rim of the dough. Roll out the 
dough for the upper crust, allowing 
about a half inch extra around the 
edge. Fold the sheet of dough in 
half, make a few slashes through 
both thicknesses near the center, 
lift onto the pie, and spread out ov
er the filling. Press lightly around 
the edge of the pan, and if the fill
ing is juicy allow enough dough to 
fold under well. Lift the pan up 
and trim off the surplus dough, 
holding the knife slantwise under
neath the pan. With the tines of 
the fork, press the rim lightly down 
to the pan and the pie is ready to 

1 bake.

Andrews............. 50 26 66 27 51
Bailey................ 100 88 334 170 282
Borden...............
Cochran............. 82 80 76 155 127
Cottle................ 388 212 310 320 224
Crosby.............. 296 321 331 270 520
Dawson............. 691 350 521 289 282
Dickens............. 168 500 94 240 413
Floyd................ 246 410 635 493 566
Gaines............... 140 128 148 62 140
Garza................ 193 211 295 136 239
Hale.................... 456 765 1161 501 601
Hockley............. 255 585 '612 166 304
Howard............... 2254 210 237 185 366
Kent.................. 44 47 57 44 92
King..................
■“Lamb............... (X) 470 2360 (X) 620
Lubbock............. 695 1345 1113 1396 1857
Lynn.................. 361 279 404 267 1096
Martin............... 297 83 153 153 97
*Motley........... 99 305 222 107 287
Stonewall........... 193 161 211 124 527
Terry................ 281 224 29 317 485
Yoakum............. 62 63 80 60 129

— — ----- - — —
TOTAL............... 7351 6863 9449 5482 9305
* Incomplete (x) Not Reported.

$7.35 PROFIT ABOVE FEED 
i COST MADE IN JUNE
1 BY MRS. W. C. HUBBARD

I Prom a flock of 280 white leghorn 
I hens Mrs. W. C. Hubbard, of the 
! Pleasant Valley Club, realized an in- 
jeome of $7.35 above feed costs from 
, the sale of Cggs and fowls during 
¡the past month.
j From an average of 155 hens she 
¡gathered 1,750 eggs which brought 
her $14.60, and the sale of two fowls 
was 40 cents, making the total re
ceipts $15. She fed mash and grain 
at a cost of $7.75. This left an in
come of $7.35 above feed cost.

cided and growing preference for 
low-priced cigarettes made with 
American flue-cured tobacco, but it 
is only when the cigarettes are sold 
at extremely low prices that any 
large number of Chinese buy them. 
Although individual purchases of an 
article may be small, the very large 
population in China makes the total 
volume of sales high.

Although cigarettes are an out
standing example of American pro
ducts sold in China, that nation 
is also a market for other essenital 
American products. Chief among 
these are cotton for the spinning 
mills, wheat and flour from the 
Pacific Northwest, and fresh and 
canned fruit from the Pacific Coast. 
American canned goods are highly 
prized because of their excellent 
quality and are given as gifts at 
the celebration of the Chinese New 
Year.

Because her internal communi
cations are undeveloped, m.ost of 
China’s trade with America is con
fined to the coast ports and regions.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Norman and 
son, Leeman and Glenn Wallace, 
accompanied by Mr. Norman’s 
mother, Mrs. W. I. Norman and sis
ter Miss Henna Lea, were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Nor
man of liUbbock. Mrs. Norman also 
saw her aunt, Mrs. Fannie Fling, 
of Ft. Worth, whom she had not 
seen for over twenty years.

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

R. I. WHITE HENS MAKE
HIGH MONTHLY AVERAGE

Mrs. Karl Sammann continues to 
receive a good income above feed 
costs from her flock of Rhode Is
land white hens.

During the month of June Mrs. 
Sammann gathered 3817 eggs from 
her flock of 258 hens which was an 
average of 14.8 eggs per hen. She 
sold the eggs for $31.23 and her 
expenses were $6.15 leaving her an 
income above feed costs of $25.08.

Mrs. Sammann continues to feed 
grain, mash and oyster shell and in 
addition her hens get plenty of green 
feed.

Mrs. Sammann is of the Prairie 
Chapel Club.

For Sale
One used row binder,
6 new Superior Wheat Drills, 
Trash fenders for Sanders plows. 
1 used Allis-Chalmers tractor, 
Parts for Sanders plows,
1 New Truck,
Washing Machines,
Oil Ranges and Cream Separa

tors,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MA
TERIALS,

CHALLENGE WINDMILLS.

South Plains Lbr. Co.
FLOYDADA 

Phone 6

Just
Received

ENTIRE N E W  STOCK

Drugs
Toilet Articles, Sundries, 

Supplies of all kinds. 
New— Modem— Up-to-Date 

Stock
Unexcelled Fountain 

Service
Reasonable Price« 

Prompt Service 
TH AT’S THE—

Floydada 
Drug Co.

T̂ &Xo JcXj fíarm

Phone 51

’l l

201
51

Hesperian Want Ads
Cheapest, Busiest Salesmen In Floyd County

CENTER H. D. CLUB
A lesson on state laws was to have 

been given at the meeting of the 
Centex* Home Demonstration Club 
when they met at the school build
ing Wednesday, July 20, but was 
postponed on account of so few who 
were on the program being present. 
The time was spent discussing busi
ness and making arrangements for 
entertaining the Campbell club 
August 10.

The next regular meeting will be 
held July 27, at 2:30 with Mrs. W. 
E. Grimes. Mrs. Grimes will give a 
demonstration on rug making and 
Mrs. A. J. Folley is to be present to 
give a demonstration on angel food 
cake. Let all the members who pos
sibly can be present.

For Sale
FOR SALE—One row binder and 
one Kentucky ten-hole drill for sale, 
both in good repair. Will sell on 
credit on acceptable notes. First 
National Bank, Floydada, Texas. 
232tc.
GCX)D Jersey cow, 5 years old and 4 
months old heifer, $20. L, L. Col
lins & Co., Dougherty. 222tp
FOR SALE—International 
L. Y. Woolsey.

farmall.
203tpd

For Lease
HUGE CHINESE MARKET

DEPENDS ON LOW PRICES

"The tremendous possibilities of the 
Chinese market are predicated upon 1 
essential goods of wide use and low 
prices, as indicated by the sale of 
cotton, wheat, and cigarettes there, 
says the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics of the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

'The Chinese are developing a clc-

FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

E. S. Randerson
Candidate for Sheriff 

of Floyd County

wishes to thank his many 
friends for their support in 
the primary election last 
Saturday and will appreci
ate a kind consideration in 
the second primary of Aug
ust 27.

Mhcellaiieoiis
BE SURE and take your camera on 
your outings. Bring your prints to 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc

“ 83”
Call 83 for Tire and Battery Ser
vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.
WE ARE still selling the best of 
Hamburgers at 5c; pie at 5c per cut 
and home cooked meals at 25c. We 
lead, others follow. Enoch’s Cof
fee Shop. 13tfc
WE ARE prepared to go anywhere 
at anytime to do your acetylene 
welding. Enoch Blacksmith Shop. 
18tfc.
HAVÍÍ yotu* pictures developed at 
Rov Holmes Studio. 9tfc

FARMERS, DON’T USE DULL 
TOOLS, I will sharpen:
6 & 8 in. sweeps, 10c ea CASH  
10 in sweeps, at 12%c ea ^
12 in. sweeps at 15c ea. O W l - i  JL 
GO-DEVIL KNIVES all sizes 50c 
pair. ENOCH’S BLACKSMI’TH 
Shop. 213tc
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE, 
FLOYDADA

Southeast Corner
Is the location of the most up-to- 
date and complete Abstract Plant 
in Floyd County.
Thorough and Competent Abstract
er always at your service.

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN  
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Wanted
WANTED—Reliable man between 
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old es
tablished demand for Rawleigh pro
ducts in Motley County. Other good 
localities available. Svurety contract 
required. Company furnishes every
thing but the car. Good profits for 
hustlers. Write the W. T. Rawleigh 
Company, Memphis, Tenn., or see 
me. M. B. Martin, Floydada, Texas. 
205tc.

Poultry And Eggs |
CHICKS, Heavies $4 hundred. Leg
horns $3.50. Booking orders, Floyd
ada Hatchery, 241tp

Lost And Found
LOST—in Floydada s* ’’" ’*̂ ' 
33x500 tire, rim, tub' 
Chevrolet Co.
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In August Run-Off For Governor

Mii99 Geraldine Massie Entertains 
Honoring Guest.

Miss Geraldine Massie entertain
ed Monday morning at her home, 
108 West Street, honoring her cous
in Mrs. Lubbock Davies, who has 
been her guest for several days.

The guest list included Mrs. How
ard Martin of Weatherford, Mrs. L. 
J. Welborn, Mrs. Terrell Loran, Mrs. 
Leroy McDonald, Mrs. Bill Daily, 
Mrs. Claude Martin, Mrs. J. G. Mar- | 
tin, Mrs. J. V. Daniel, Mrs. T. W .! 
Whigham, Mrs. W. M. Massie and | 
Mrs. J. C. Gilliam, Misses Annie ’ 
Laura Martin, Ruth Marie Butler 
of Amarillo, Audrey Farris, Ruth 
Jenkins, Jean Ayres and Adelaide 
Scott.

Social Calendar

Shaw Family Enjoys 
Reunion Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shaw had as 
their guests at an informal family 
reunion Sunday their children and, 
son-in-law and daughters-in-law.

Monday
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of the Methodist church will meet 
August 1 at the church at 4 o’clock.

Baptist Woman’s Missionary Soc
iety meets at the church August 1- 
at 4 o’clock.

Tuesday
Hester West Circle of the Metho- 

. dist Woman’s Missionary Society 
! vtall meet at the church August 2 at 
j4 o ’clock.

Thursday
Clover Leaf Club will meet Aug

ust 4 at 4 o’clock with Mrs. H. O. 
Pope as hostess.

..

' ft-

Mrs. Edwin Heald and son, Mari
on, and daughter, Minnie Lou, left 
Sunday for Munday, Abilene, Rock- 

jwall, and Dallas. They were . ac- 
Those present included Mr. and companied by Raymond King and

Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Herman Thomas of 
Fort Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Shaw, of Amarillo; and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Austin, of Lubbock, and 
Virgil Shaw, city.

plan to be away some two weeks. At 
Merkel they will visit Mrs. Heald’s 
mother, Mrs. Will Patterson and at 
Rockwall will be guests of her 
brother, E. K. Dougherty.

Ace Bridge Club With Mr. 
and MrsL Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cummings were 
host and hostess to the Ace bridge 
club Tuesday evening at their home 
•n West Virginia street. Mrs. and | 
Crs. Luther Pry and Miss Kather- 
9 Hollingsworth of Hillsboro play- 

as guests at the club meeting.
*. and Mrs. Fry held high score 

the guests and Mr. and Mrs. 
le for the members, 
n addition to the guests that 

i.ayed Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Welborn, 
Ir. and Mrs. T. W. Whigham, Mr. 
ad Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth, Mr, 
nd Mrs. Robert A. Sone and the 

host and hostess also enjoyed the 
games. Delicious refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
games.

The club will meet Tuesday even-

' Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Moffett left 
Sunday for their home in Shreve
port after spending a week here vis
iting Mrs. Moffett’s brother, B. O. 
Cloud, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Cloud and 
daughter, Rhe, city, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Moffett, of Shreveport, 
spent Thursday of last week in 
Plainview visiting Mrs. Cloud’s 
mother, Mrs. S. J. Whitacre.

Mrs. V. A. Leonard in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. Troy Leonard of 
this city and Eb Leonard, of near 
Waco, spent Sunday in Tulia visit
ing Mrs. Leonard’s son, R. E. Leon
ard.

Mrs. Kenneth Bain and son, Ken
neth, Jr. went to Post Monday for 

ing, August 9, at 8:30, with Mr. and daughter, Jean, who had been 
Mrs. J. D. McBrien. ¡visiting Miss Margaret Anderson.

_________ !________ ¡They were accompanied by Miss
Kate Stiles and Pastor E. C. Com
fort, Miss Anderson came home 
with them for a visit. They came 

Misses Oleta Jackson and Msrtice via Lubbock to visit Mr. Bains

Joint Hostess Entertain P, W. G. 
Club.

Meador entertained the P. W. G. 
Club wdth an ice cream supper at 
the club room in thè Readhimer 
building, Monday evening. A short 
business session was held before the 
supper. All members are urged to 
be present at the next meeting Aug
ust 8 as new officers are to be in- 
stallecl on this date.

Those present for the meeting 
were Misses Kate Stiles, Mildred Ol
son, Orna La Juana Beavers, Geor
gia Lee Assiter, Capitola Hardgroves 
and the hostesses Oleta Jackson and 
Myrtice Meador.

father, J. A. Bain, of Silverton, who 
was taken to a sanitarium in Lub 
bock last week for treatment.

Methodist Young People 
Ent^lained.

Mrs. G. V. Smith and Mrs. G. R. 
May entertained the young people 
of the Methodist church with a lawn 
party Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Smith. Miss Peggy McKin
ney had charge of the games and 
other entertainment.

At a late hour refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served to Miss
es Helene and Maurine Hay, Vela 
and Verla Blassingame, Eula Mae 
Gullion, Bernice Bishop, Mary Gam
ble, Sarah, Ggrtrude and Beatrice 
Davis, Veda Wooten, Qapitola Hard
groves, Nora Smith, Dorothy Lee 
Love of Wellington, Irene Morgan, 
Peggy, Emma Lou and Elizabeth Mc
Kinney, Bert lone Smith, Margaret 
Smith and Prances Smith of Los 
Angeles, California, Messrs. Roy 
Holmesj Truitt Spence, Hearon 
Wright, Homer Hopkins and Lee 
Mayhew.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dyer arid Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorraine Nelson returned 
Saturday afternoon from a trip to 
Port Worth. Mrs. Nelson had been 
visiting there and the others went 
down to accompany her home.

Mrs. S. W. Ross and daughter, 
Mary Ann, returned Wednesday 
evening from Ozona where they had 
been visiting for some time. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Fred 
Boerner and children, Helen and 
Frederick, of Los Angeles, Califor- 

i nia, who will visit here with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Boerner and other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Horn and son, 
Vaughn, and his mother, Mrs. S. H. 
Horn and daughter, Mary Jo, left 
Monday for a visit at Bonham and 
Paris. They plan to be gone about 
a week.

MIRIAM FERGUSON ROSS S. STERLING
Miriam A. Ferguson, former governor, and Ross S, 'Sterling, present in

cumbent, will be in the run-off primary Saturday, August 27, it was 
definitely indicated this week following tabulation of votes in the July 
primary. The same two candidates w'ere in the run-off in 1930, Sterling 
having emerged the victor.

GIRL DEMONSTRATOR IS
MAKING PROFIT ON HENS

Irene Smith, demonstrator for the

Lakeview News
Lakeview, July 27.—Rev. J. M.

McCoy Girl’s Home Demonstration | Harder will preach here Sunday at
Club, cleared $7.55 above expenses 
from her flock of hens during June.

Irene has the white leghorn breed 
of chickens and from fifty-six hens 
she gathered 1048 eggs or an aver
age of 18.5 eggs per hen. She sold 
these eggs for $6.10 and culls brought 
$3.05 making her total receipts $9.15. 
Her expenses were $1.60, leaving a 
profit of $7.55.

Miss Smith has made good records 
on her poultry all the year.

the Baptist church. He will prob
ably begin a series of services at 
that time. The public is cordially 
invited to attend.

Mrs. Herman Hardin and little 
son of Sweetwater visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Earl Edwards and family 
last week. H. M. Porterfield of Roy 
New Mexico, father of Mrs. Edwards 
was also a visitor in the home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hall visited 
in Stephenville last week.

------------------------------ i Mrs. J. H. Porter was real sick
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wheat and several days last week, 

son, Richard, of Alpine, spent Tues- I Mrs. Hobb Odam has been enter- 
day night and Wednesday as guests ; taining her sister from Los Angeles, 
of Mrs. Wheat’s parents, Mr. and | California the past few days.
Mrs. R. E. Golightly. They left ' Mrs. C. A. Cass went to Dallas 
Thursday morning to attend the | Friday. She accompanied Miss 
Olympic games in Los Angeles, Cali-  ̂Faulkner as far as Fort Worth. She 
fornia. . i will also attend the A. & M. short

, --------------------------- --  i course before returning home.
The school board kept open house 

Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’
clock. A number of people inspect
ed the new school building. The 
stage curtain has just been com- 

Misses Brazier and Mildred West pleted which adds much to the looks

Jack Deakins visited in Snyder 
Sunday and W. U. White, who ac
companied him, went to Abilene for 
a visit with his wife and son.

and Leonard West of Muleshoe 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Sone. Miss West and Mr. 
West are a sister and brother of 
Mrs. Sone. Miss West remained for 
a weeks visit the others returning 
to Muleshoe that afternoon.

of the auditorium. The trustees 
are to be commended for the good 
work in behalf of the school inter- 
e.sts of the community in the erec
tion of this building. It is a thing 
of beauty and doubtless will prove 
to be a joy forever to patrons and

——---------------- ——  students. The committee soliciting
Herbert “Yam” Sims and Marvin | for the curtain also deserve hon- 

Shurbet made a trip to Lubbock | orable mention. They were Mes- 
Tuesday and while there they flew ' dames W. C. Wright, Celia Ross and 
a new plane that had been pur- ¡John Conway and C. A; Cass, 
chased by L. M. (Lacey) Wartes, Miss Alta Lloyd left Sunday with 
formerly of Floyd County. ! other Floyd County women to at-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  — _  j tend the A. & M. Short Course at
W. U. White returned Monday 

from Abilene where he spent the 
week-end with his wife and son. 
Bob.

Mrs. Ed Ripley returned Wednes
day following a visit with friends 
and relatives at Spur and Snyder.

Visitors Honored 
With Picnic.

Honoring Mrs. W. A. Baker and 
daughter. Miss Ruth, of Munday 
and ISIrs. Pitzer Baker and sons, of 
Weinert a local group entertained 
with a picnic at the Country Club 
Wednesday evening.

Swimming and visiting were en
joyed till- the picnic lunch was ser
ved to Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Rutledge 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Li- 
der and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bishop and son, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Steen and Sons, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Barker and sons of Lockney, 
Misses Eddythe Walker of Little
field, Frances Smith of Los Angeles, 
'California and Virginia Stovall and 
the honor guests.

k r .

Mrs. W. W. .Middleton and H. H. 
Holcomb of Abilene visited from 
Thursday till Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Olson and family. Mrs. 
Middleton is Mrs. Olson’s sister and 
Mr. Holcomb her father. Mrs. Le
roy McDonald, who has been visit
ing in Abilene for some time, re
turned home as they came.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Clark left 
Tuesday for Clovis where they will 
spend a few days visiting Mrs. 
Clark’s sister, Mrs. E. D. Tarpley, 
and Mr. Tarpley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwine spent 
Sunday visiting in Farwell, New 
Mexico, with her brother, J. D. 
Thomas.’ They were accompanied 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
Thomas, of Spi’ingtown, and by 
oheir daughter-in-law, Aîri  ̂ J. Her
man ■'Thomas, of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Shaw re
turned tO their home in Amarillo 
Monday following a visit with their 
parents, I-Ir. and Mrs. W. A. Shaw.

College Station.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Kiker and son, 

Kent, left Wednesday for Portales, 
New Mexico, where they will make

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j their home for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hull arrived i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cash of Wich- 

Tuesday from points in Colorado I Falls have been visiting Mr. and 
where they have been taking a va- 'Mrs. J. A. Lloyd, 
cation trip. They stopped here for I Baptist Church
a visit with his brother, A. T. Hull, { M. Harder, pastor; Fred Battey 
and sister Mrs. J. D. McBrien j Sunday school superintendent and 
of this city, before returning to their Nelson B. Y. P. U. director,
home in Lamesa. ¡Sunday school at 10 a. m.; preach-

------------------------------ ing at 11 a. m.; B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p.
B. B. Renick, of Florence, and Miss I preaching following the B.
Blanche Birdwell, of Belton, are vis- | •
iting here this week with their! ------------------------------
cousin, Mrs. R. D. Smith, having | CARD OF THANKS
arrived Tuesday evening.

It is with utmost sincerity that I 
wish to thank the voters of Floyd 
County for their expressions in my 
behalf Saturday in the Democratic 
Primary election

I shall always strive to be worthy 
of the confidence you have express
ed in me and shall continue to give 
you the very best service that I 
know how in the office of County 
Treasurer. Thank you again. 

Sincerely,
Maud Merrick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Turner and 
family left Saturday night for Co
lumbus, Mississippi, where Mrs. Tur
ner and the children will visit for 
several weeks. Mr. Turner will be 
home within a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Curry and 
Mrs. Earl Galloway, of Abilene, ar
rived Wednesday for a visit here 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Curry,

Mrs. Pitzer Baker and sons, of -----------
Weinert, and Mrs. W. A. Baker and I Mr. and Mrs. J. Horace Bass of 
son, Bonner, of Munday, came Tues- i Austin arrived last 'Thursday for a

visit of several weeks with his moth
er, Mrs. Grace Bass and other rela
tives.

for a visit here. Mrs. Pitzer 
Baker will visit her mother, Mrs. E. 
C. Henry, and other relatives and 
^ s .  W. A. Baker will visit her 
brother G. C. Collins, and Mrs. Col
lins at Sand Hill.

and Mrs. A. 
Hosts At Dinner.

B. Keim

One of the most enjoyable affairs 
of the season was the lovely dinner 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Keim Wednesday evening at 8 o ’
clock.

Bud vases with roses formed the 
centers of the tables laid in white. 
After the two course dinner games 
of bridge furnished diversion till a 
late hour. Mrs. B. K, Barker and 
J. A. Arwine held high score in the 
games.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Minor. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. K. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Arwine, Mr. and Mrs, Walton 
Hale, Mr. and Mrs, Tony B. Maxey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gilliam, afr.,^nd 
Mrs. T. P, Coilins and the ho^-'^nd 
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Price and 
daughters, Manjuinita, Brooksenell, 
and Edna Earl, left Tuesday morn
ing of this week for Throckmorton 
County for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor, and her 
tw brothers, Reubin and J, W Tay
lor. Mrs. Price will join her sister, 
Mrs. George Bentley, of Grand Palls, 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Price plan to 
be away a week or ten days before 
returning.

md ■■ n Hill, of Silver- 
ta Wednesday on

TO THE VOTERS OF FLOYD 
COUNTY

I take this method of thanking 
each and everyone who so liberally 
supported me in the recent primary, 
and I  am in the runoff August 27th, 
it being almost impossible for me to 
make a close canvas of the county 
in so short a time, I certainly will 
appreciate it very much for your 
help and support in this runoff, for 
my second term as County Judge, 
my lead over the nearest opponent 
is 115 votes.
235tc. Yours very truly,

J. W. Howard.
(Political Advertisement)

Mrs. Paul Ragle of Santa Fe New 
Mexico, and Mrs. Homer Eubanks 
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, are 
here visiting with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. P. Carter. Mr. Eubanks 
came with Mrs. Eubanks but went 
^  to Abilene Wednesday to visit. 
He expects to return here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Hilburn who 
have been guests for the past week 
of his mother, Mrs. P. v , Hilburn 
left Sunday to return to their home 
in Amarillo.

M i^ Felice Mendez, kindergarten 
Wesley House at Port 

Worth, arrived last mid-week for a 
visit of several days with Miss Hes-
w  Mendez and Miss
West were schoolmates at Nash- 
^ le , 'Tennessee and were consecrat
ed at the same service at Atlanta.

Mrs. 'Troy Pope arrived Saturday 
Houston to join her husband 

and baby daughter for a 
visit. ten-day

 ̂Misses Alice Mae Pyffe, Louise
ed ^ P ^ 'S '^  Manning return-ed home Sunday irom Turkey where 
they had spent the past week as 
guests of Miss Lola Mae Grundy at 
a house party. Miss Blanche Hilton 
also attended the party and remain- 
ea loi- a longer visit.

Hesperian Want Ads R—

MILLiON HOMES 
AGREE-

that Faultless 
Starch is not 
merely the eas* 
iest starch to 
use but makes 
washed thingti 
look tw ice as 
nice. One trial 
w ill convince 
you.

I FAULTLESS STARCH C 6 . 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Irick News
Irick, July 26.—Bro. Coe filled his 

regular apointment here Sunday and 
Sunday night.

Lloyd Thompson of Friona is vis
iting his brother Ivan Thompson,

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ashby had as 
their guests last week end their son 
'Treaver Ashby and family and Mrs. 
Ashby’s brother. Cole Gordon and 
family of Salina, Kansas.

expenditure of $100,000 appropriat
ed by Congress for the publication 
of books for the adult blind. Copies 
have been placed in all libraries for 
the blind in the country. Those 
who desire to buy copies at 50 cents 
each can make arrangements to do 
so through their nearest library. 
The department has none for sale.

G. D. Alexander and daughter, 
Kathleen, Henry Alexander of Strat- 

, ford and :vh*. and Mrs. Randell 
o« 1 i  4-1-• -x X ¡Alexander of Levelland were guests

h f e  Sunday ot their mother,^Mrs. 
W. H. Alexander.tended the funeral of Billie Joe Mil 

ler at Petersburg Sunday.
Mr, and l^p’s. Ed Buth of Prairie 

Chapel visited his sister, Mrs. Ar
thur McAda Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, S. D. Mills and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vert Brown of Sand Hill 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivari Thompson.

Miss Juanita Johnson of Plainview 
is visiting Ifprene Potts.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry Hargis of 
Plainview spent Sunday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dollar.

The , Baptist meeting will begin I 
next Sattu’day night and will con- i 
tinue for “teh' days. Everyone is in- \ 
vited to attend, Bro, Coe will do the I 
preaching. j

Mr. and Mis, Mrs. W. E. Taack | 
¿•nd daughters, Lillie Mae and Aileen I 
and Miss Maggie Dieter are spend- | 
ing this week in Temple. 1

G. J. Dutton has been very ill but  ̂
is some better at this writing. 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes and 
family spent Sunday with his moth- i 
er Mrs. M. B. Holmes of Sand Hill.

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR HENS 
ARE MODERN EGG FACTORIES

Hens become laying macnines and 
nothing more in the new apartment 
henhouses which are replacing the 
old type single-story laying houses 

i on many poultry farms, reports the 
United States Department of Agri
culture,

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 pese?

lOc
Specials for 

Saturday - Monday
Windows Full— House Full 
Of Goods you Need Every 

Day.

We want to supply your needs ia  
paper goods—cups, plates, waiA 
up sets, spoons, forks, etc, for 
your picnics, luncheons and 
ing trips.

Prices in line.
J. U. BORUM 

store
5c to $5

REPRODUCE RECIPES IN
BRAILLE FOR THE BLIND

Blind women all over the country 
can now have a cookbook of then- 
own, something they have needed 
for a long time. Aunt Sammy’s 
Radio Recipes, published two years 
ago by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture (now out of 
print) has been reproduced in 
Braille, thus becoming the first 
cookbook to be press printed for 
those who can not see.

These recipes, worked out and 
tested in the laboratories of the 
Bureau of Home Economics of the 
Department of Agriculture, are an 
important feature of the depart
ment’s daily broadcasts for house
wives. Sightless cooks are finding 
them as valuable as the members of 
the radio audience have, according 
to the letters received. It is now 
possible, they say, for them to use 
any recipe a second time without 
depending on memory or outside 
aid. The many new dishes describ
ed and the simple menus suggested 
are winning favorable comment.

Despite their handicap, blind 
women find it necessary to prepare 
meals for their families and many 
are excellent cooks. '̂ They are quick 
to establish fixed habits in the 
kitchen and can depend on their 
highly developed senses of touch 
and smell. Specially shaped con
tainers for salt, pepper, sugar, and 
other staples assist them in their 
culinary operations.

The new cookbook was put into 
Braille by the Library of Congress, 
the official body in charge of the

MOST ANY HOUR
You Can Get|Good

■m

Ice at Our Dock...
If you work long hours on your 
farm and decide you want ice at an 
unusual hour, morning or evening, 
you’ll be pleased with the prompt 
service and good ice you will get by 
driving up at our dock.

Ice helps these scorching hot days

in many ways to keep the family’s 
health and vigor up. Use more and 
promote greater healthfulness in 
your household.

Texas Utilities Co.

Saturday Is The End OS
M ARTIN DRY GOODS C O . 

Store Wide Emergency Sale
Stetson Hats

3X  Beavers, values to 
$17.50,

$10.00
FRIEND LY FIVE

OXFORDS
Black or sport, choice,

$3.87
M EN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
Nofade and Perfecto, 
values to $1.95,

Toilet Paper
1000 sheets, pure tissue, 

,soft and absorbent,

6 Rolls 25c
“ Sta-Clean”

Aprons
Immune from stain of 
fruit juices, rust and dirt 
marks.

17c

77c
M EN ’S DRESS
/ S O X

75c Sox n ow __48c
50c Sox n ow __39c
25c Sox n ow __19c
F a n c y -
Rayon Sox___ 10c

GOAT SKIN
GLOVES

For men, boys or won*

PURSES
Ladies, Sight tans and 
dark colors, 98c values.

69c
SHEETS

Garza, size 81x99 bleach
ed and hemmed,

68c

19c
HOSE

Women’s Lisle, beige and 
leni, Pair,

Canvas Gloves. 14c

Silk Dresses
Yalues to $9.95, whites. 
Blacks and Pastel shades 
all summer styles, choice

$2.99
Princess Slips

Flesh color, long style. 
Well made, each,

29c &  45c
Women’s Portoricani

GOWNS
An extra value for.

25c
REMNAN'TS

All kinds cotton, silk. 
Rayon and etc, your 
choice.

Price
GINGHAM

32 in. wide, French fin
ish, small checks 
Plaids,

I f l n  u fl
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Floyd Returns on Precinct, County, District, State, and Congressional Race.
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CONGRESSM AN-AT-LARGE 

PLACE NO. 1

P

(fi CO

P recinct No. 1 SOUTH FLOYDADA 1 131 77| 2531 1 991 ! 1| 1521 6061 111 1061 452! 4581 61! 6011 3561 1691 180! 3H| 6061 57| 232] 130! 241 31| 3721 50| 591 6! 189! 1571 1521 6051 7| 161 53| 151 11 28| 61 521 61 30| 7| 81 26| 2551

Precinct No. 2 STARKEY ! i 121 61 1 121 1 1 50| 791 2! 14| 551 61| 6| 741 431 231 211 42! 74| 20| 37| io| 2| 12: 30l 12| 51 3! 28! 111 19! 71| 41 1| 2| 1| 1 11 1| 51 I 1 21 21 11 36|

Precinct No. 3 ALLMON 1 1 61 91 1 71 i 1| 14| 371 3[ 141 16| 26! 51 36| 151 141 8| 22! 30| 31 151 9| ! 3| 171 5| 41 21 161 HI 4| 32! 21 , 1 1 1 11 21 4| 11 1 11 11 1 1 181

Precinct No. 4 SAND HILL 1 1 10| 201 1| 26| 1 21 281 891 41 121 591 581 7| 81| 37| 21| 13| 44| 801 io| 331 10! 6| 41 36| 12| 5| 1 221 121 191 811 1| i 2| 21 11 1 3| 51 1 1 21 1 1 40!

Precinct No. 5 EAST LOCKNEY 1 1 47[, 58! 18| 221 1 11 88! 2631 12| 46| 163| 167j 34| 262! 1621 47! 651 122! 257! 44| 721 631 181 25! 1141 211 231 5! 94| 51| 35! 248! 9| 2| 201 5| 1| 3! 22| 1 11 3| 71 6| 41 761

Precinct No. 6 AIKEN 1 1 3| 161 2| 4| ! 1 191 44| 2| 10! 30! 34| 5! 44! 231 191 141 26| 44! 6| 16| 141 3| 3| 27! 3| 61 ll 221 61 9| 44| 1| 5| 1| 2| 1 2| 51 41 11 31 11 1 1 131

Precinct No. 7 PROVIDENCE 1 1 4| 51 31 41 2| 3| 401 611 31 8| 50! 50! 101 61| 341 24| 25! 35| 61| 131 16| 21! 8| 7! 331 8| 3| 5| 31! 161 101 61| 1 6| 3| 2| ■21 3| 3| 5| 1 1 11 4| 81 181

Precinct No. 8 LONE STAR 1 2| 8| 171 4! 111 1 1| 19| 641 2| 7| 42j 391 5| 65| 23! 201 12| 28! 64! 6| 141 13| 71 3| 28[ 5| 51 11 20[ 181 3| 601 1| 1 5| 2| . 1 11 61 _11 1 11 1 1| 1 22|

Precinct No. 9 SOUTH PLAINS 1 3! 141 191 1 211 1 1 451 1071 1 21| 651 77! 211 107! 61! 211 33! 47| 107! 17| 361 14| 10! 10! 451 12| 61 2| 37! 24| 131 1051 51 1| 51 41 1 3| 41 81 11 11 11 1! 11 38|

P recinct No. 10 FAIRMOUNT I ll 2i 4| 1 101 1 1 231 401 5| 6| 17| 20| Ill 34!' 21! 8| 13! 13| 32! 5! 12| 3| 6| 3| 12| 6| 6| 1| 8! io| 8| 30| 2| •| '̂ 1 4| 1 2| 11 1 1 1 11 1| 1 121

'P recin ct No. 11 CEDAR HILL 1 31 1 121. ! 121 1 1 1051 421 5| 221 78! 78| 141 ! ’ 61| 271 30| 531 1 14! 40! 201 10| 8| 54! 71 7| 2| 40! 211 131 1 21 1 14| 3| 1 3| 21 3| 1 11 4] 1| 51 44|

Precinct No. 12 CENTER 1 1| 61 291 1 161 1| j 30| 851 3| 21| 451 591 71 85| 38! 25i 201 41! 85| Ill 36| HI 31 7| 381 8| 3| 1! 33| 13! 9! 84| 11 1| 3| I \
\ 21 11 1 1 11 11 1! 1 201

Precinc No. 13 BAKER 1 1 15i 17! I 7| 1 11 i 70i 1161 41 281 631 761 12| 115! 601 261 20! 63| 112! 17| 50| 7| io| 12| 43! 14| 8| 2! 37| 301 Ill 1141 2! 1 21 3| 1 5| 2| 2] 1 11 11 1 11 58|

Precinct No. 14 ANTELOPE 1 2! 2i 4| 1 5| 1 ! 271 321 If 6f 211 22 [ 51 32! 12| 12| 91 16! 30| 5! 13| 6| ! 4| 12| 51 2| i| 131 6| 4| 29| 1 1 3| 1 1 1| 11 31 1 1 1 21 11 131
Precinct No. 15 LAKEVIEW i 2| 14| 15| 1 16| 1| 1 46| 94| 5| 21| 54| 62! Ill 70| 40! 26! 181 42| 68! Ill 33| io| 12| 6| 39! 71 6| i| 16! 28! 101 56! 3| 11 1| 1| 1 21 11 51 1 1 41 ll 11 321
Precinct No. 16 HARMONY 1 1| 3J 191 1! 141 1 i 2| 431 2| 10| 231 28| 51 431 171 141 101 191 43| 2| 191 101 i 2| 201 4| 5| 1 HI 61 8! 42| 2| 1 li 11 1 3| 11 31 1 11 11 21 11 141
Precinct No. 17 GOODNIGHT 1 2| 1 11 1 171 1! i| 27| 491 10] 101 201 251 10| 291 28! 111 16! 21! 48| 12| 16| 5! 5| 5| 24! 3| 2| 2! 21| 9| 6| 46! 11 11 31 1 1 11 11 3| 1 1 31 11 21 16
Precinct No. 18 WEST LOCKNEYA 1 21i 38| 1601 211 48| 1 31 87j 397| 171 91| 249| 297| 48| 395| 236! 97| 1321 189! 392! 64! 124! 1001 36[ 201 223! 52'! 34| 5! 157! 97| 63| 3861 181 61 24| 81 1 71 34| 34| 31 121 91 211 8| n
Precinct No. 19 NORTH FLOYDADA 1 16| 33| 1191 !•! 431 ! 1 951 316| 6| 57| 2311 2211 41| 3191 1741 871 941 166| 319! 261 1561 801 261 9! 197! 27| 32! 51 761 861 85| 3201 2| 251 30| 21 11 151 7! 24| 11 121 71 2| 12| 1!
Precinct No. 20 DOUGHERTY 1 1| 5| 171 1 81 11 1 351 721 1| 15| 45| 39| 141 72! 25! 21| 8! 34j 71| 15| 18! 6| HI 5| 25! 9| 51 2| ■131 251 9| 721 41 1| 6| 31 11 21 21 21 1 1 11 1 i
Precinct No. 21 STERLEY 1 1| 3| 13| 4| 9| 1 1 1 15' 50| 3| 14| 231 281 81 48| 251 10; 131 19! 471 5| 141 101 3| 1| 251 2| 1 21 8! 9| 91 47| 31 1 5| 1 1 11 41 41 1 11 21 1 1

TOTAL 1 691 302| 813| 551 411! 61 ^ 1 1311017|26861 1011 539|1801|1925| 3401259313491| 722i 754!1353|2570| 363!1002| 552j 200! 180114141 272| 226! 49! 892| 646! 499125331 70| 661 1901 58| 81 87| 1H| 152| 131 681 561 54| 711100Ì

McCoy Nows
McCoy, July 25—Rev. Jones, of 

Jjockney, filled his regular appoint
ment here Sunday and Sunday 
night.

P. H. Pharr and daughter. La 
liette, visited with their daughter 
and sister, Mrs. Elber Ewing, of 
noydada, Sunday.

Miss Bernice Holeyfield spent last 
Sunday night in Lockney.

Miss Inez Newman returned home 
from White Deer last week.

The home demonstration club met 
Friday with Mrs. Sidney Cartet.

Miss Flora Day was ill last week 
with the measles.

Mrs. Gilbreath is reported to be 
some better.

McCoy was well represented at the 
election party Saturday in Floyd
ada.

Last word from Misses Vida Mae 
and Wilmith Day was received Sat
urday. Miss V/ilmith has been ill 
for the past few days but Vida Mae 
is doing fine.

Clarence Jones returned Saturday 
to his home from Plainview where 
he has been working.

We had a fairly good shower last 
Thursday afternoon.

The revival will begin before long 
and let's all think about the meet
ing and prepare to attend each ser
vice. The Baptists will begin the 
third Sunday in August and the 
Methodists the fourth Sunday of 
the same month.

Let’s all remember to come to the 
B. Y. P. U. at sundown next Sun
day might.

B. Y. P. U. program for Sunday 
July 31, is: Subject—“Beloved for 
the Father’s sake.” We have a mis
sionary lesson for Sunday night 
which is taken from Romans. Let’s 
all be present and learn of Rev. 
Jacob Gartentan’s point of view on 
missionaries. We understand that 
b e  is one of our missionaries.

Introduction—Irene Smith.
National awakening— La Nette 

Pharr.
Spiritual revival—Eunice Embry 

and Bernice Holeyfield.
Our debt to the Jews—Flora Day.
Paying our debt to the Jews—Le- 

ola Smith.
If you are interested in rtiission- 

ary work this would be a great time 
to come and hear more about it.
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Precinct No. 1 SOUTH FLOYDADA 881 22! 9[ 78| 4| 1| lOl 1191 157: 7 8 39| 25| 170! 13| 43i 4| 3| 14| 57! H 71| 9| 3] 21! H3| 442! 488| 69| 110! 165| 105| 113| 45! 64| 480! 34! 1591 440|

Precinct No. 2 STARKEY •1 14! 5| 1! 10! ! 1 1] 6| 14' 1 2: 13 ! 3| 9| 3! 3| 11 11 7| 2| 11 21 1 1| 1 20! 48! 58! 8! 121 21| 9| 6! 231 12| 561 ■ 1| 231 55|

Precinct No. 3 ALLMON 1 3| 11 1 16! 1 1 1 51 5! I : 11 7| 1 13| 11 1 1 1 3| 11 1 2| 1 1 11 71 261 251 4! 14| 4| 3! 5| 7| 1! 21! - . . ? L 10| 251

Precinct No. 4 SAND HILL 1 7! 21 1 14! 1 1 2i 4| 27! 1 3! 6; ! 14| 3! 41 .1 2| 5| 3! 1 , 4| 1 1 1 13! 611 72! 2| 24! 161 ■ 12! 12| 7| 9! 651 5| 241 62|

Precinct No. 5 EAST LOCKNEY 1 261 3| 5! 55! 1 1 4| 9| 72! 2! 3; 37; 10| 58! 11 71 ■ 1 1 16| 121 I 12! 1 1 5! 1 193! 2071 13! 68! 32! 67| 40| 17| 66! 101| 60| 611 1911

Precinct No. 6 AIKEN 1 3! 3| 4| 16! 1 1 1 6! 9| 1 1 31 f 10| 2| 5| 1 1 3| 4| 2| 51 i ! 1 2| H I 30! 30| 12! 17! 10| 2| 5! 91 7| 151 18| 111 31!

Precinct No. 7 PROVIDENCE 1 21 ’ 5! 5! 8| 1 11 1 161 13! 1| 41 6! 4! 14! 7| 4! 1 1 4| 31 1 7| 1 1 21 i s : 41! 44| 14| 251 H I 7| 131 51 71 191 34| 21! 38!

Precinct No. 8 LONE STAR 1 5! 3| 2! 31 1 1 1 5| 18! 1 3| 51 l l 14| 1 11 1 1 2| 11 1 3| 1 1 1 7| 45! 461 4| 161 16| 7! 8| 21 32! H I H I 21| 38|

Precinct No. 9 SOUTH PLAINS 1 HI 6| 6! 13! 1 1 11 5| 25! 1| 3! 19| 2| 161 3! 9| 1 I 2| 7| 11 81 2| 2! 2| 25| 641 81| 9| 251 221 20! 81 71 181 591 15| 20! 77|

Precinct No. 10 FAIRMOUNT 1 2| 3| 1 5| 1 ■ l l 2! 4| 5! 2| 1 4| 1| 3| 21 2|. 1 1| 31 i ! I 4| 1 1 11 111 15! 21! 7| 91 7! 4| 1 51 4| 27! 1| 101 28|

Precinct No. 11 CEDAR HILL 1 131 41 11 2! 1 3| 17! 22| 2| 41 17| 2! 9! 2| 3! 1 11 61 1 9| 1| 2j 3! 30j 58; 811 9| 34! 19| 28! 91 91 ,91 701 161 441 821

Precinct No. 12 CENTER 1 14| 4| 1 5| l l 1 3! 71 21! n 1| 6! 2! H I 1 1 1 1 11 31 1 5! 1 11 1! 19! 44! 561 3| 24| 12| 15| 61 4| 8| 35| 8! 27| 471

Precinct No. 13 BAKER 1 141 • 4| 3| 24| 1 !! 2| 10! 14| 1 7| 12! 5| 91 1| 101 1! 31 11 131 1 9| 1 1 9 Î 231 72 i 79j 81 44! 221 81 12| 9| 4! 90' 6, 261 871

Precinct No. 14 ANTELOPE 1 3! 1| 11 5| 1 1 1! 5! 6| I 1| 7! 1 11! 1 1 1 1 2| 11 1 1| 1 1 11 8| 23! 251 11 9| 4| 7| 41 4| 1| 301 2! 111 281

Precinct No. 15 LAKEVIEW I 81 1| 2! 6| l l 1 11 6| 25 ! 1 5| 11! 31 17! 4| 21 1 1 21 2| 1 21 21 i 2 30' 46 74 i 3| 32! 21| 19| 4] 14| 7| 631 8| 27| 76|

Precinct No. 16 HARMONY 1 6| 2! 1 3| 1 i 1 4! 16! 1 1| 5| 1 6! 1 1| 1 1 2j 3| 1 7! 1 1 1 5| 31! 28! 7| 12| 61 8! 9| 2| 10| 26! 5! 4| 39!

Precinct No. 17 GOODNIGHT 1 3! 6| 11 5| 1 1 i | 3| 131 l l 1 3! 2| 6! 11 4| 1 1 31 9| 1 1 1 3| 1 14| 42| 30! 41 8! 8| 61 11 H I 51 301 4| 16| 48|

Precinct No. 18 WEST LOCKNEY 1 46! 101 4| 761 2| l l 7| 43! 1171 7! 51 47! 13| 105j 12! 251 i | 31 15j 19| 1| 31] ' 11 2J 5i 631 293! 323 |28i 84! 731 89! 77| 26! 135! 131! 87! 110! 2631

Precinct No. 19 NORTH FLOYDADA 1 58! 12! 6! 341 1 1 11 561 66 j 4| 15! S 3 ! 25| 80! 5| l o : 1 1! 101 22! 2: 26! 1 l i 10: 44' 243! 250! 32| 49! 79! 64! 62! 20! 32! 258| 20! 631 244j

Precinct No. 20 DOUGHERTY 1 8! 31 11 6! 1| 1 3| 8! 131 1! 1| 10! 41 5 i 3! 11 i ! 2| 3| 11 1 2 : 2| 1 1! 22! 3o; 451 3| 201 101 51 81 16! 21 441 12| 3| 631

Precinct No. 21 STERLEY 1 5! 3| l l 10| 1 1 1 2, 12| i | 1 5| 1| 7| 2! 2! ! 1| 2| 41 1' 11 1 1 1 17| 24! 36| 3| 8| 8| 7! 8! 4! 20! 7| 13! 14! 301
TOTAL 1 329| 103! 52| 399! 13| 3| 43! 340| 6701 28| 67| 2S5| 103! 587| 65| 136! 8i 18j 106| 177! 8i 2111 18| 15j 661 500 1851|20991 243! 635! 566! 493| 410! 246! 453!1638| 368' 705119721

T O  THE PEOPLE OF COM MIS
SIONERS PRECINCT NO .4.

By your vote in the first primary 
Saturday you put me in the Demo
cratic run-off for Commissioner of 
your Precinct on August 27. I want 
to thank you for that vote and will 
say that if you can see your way 
clear to give me a majority when 
you go to the polls again no one 
would appreciate it more than I 
win. As you know, I am running 
for my second term. I have tried 
to make you a good commissioner 
since I went into office about nine
teen months ago, and promise to do 

. my very best again if you put me 
in.

I will make an effort to see all 
the-voters before election day, and 
meanwhile will sure appreciate your 
vote and influence.

Geo. L. Fawver. 
Political Advertisement)

Complete Unofficial 

Tabulated Results In 

Floyd County Precinct 

And County Races
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Mrs. D. B. Rambo and two chil
dren of Huntsville, Texas, are here 
on a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Norton. Mr. Rambo 
is manager of the J. C. Penney Com
pany store at Huntsville.

Miss Lola Norton, a teacher in the 
Petersburg schools, who has been 
atten " “  ‘

Precinct No. 1 SOUTH FLOYDADA 1 1431 64! 299! 5961 595! 223| 358| 241 152! 501 363! 44! 425! 177! 6091 604! 605| 604| 255! 3441 183! 99! 821 991 131! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 593! 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 2 STARKEY 1 271 4| 51! 76| 80! 46| 291 6| 171 13| 44| 71 501 301 82| 82! 81| 82| 41| 39] 18! 5| 22! 41 32| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 81| 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 3 ALLMON I HI 71 17| 36! 361 17! Hi 8| 8| 11! 141 4| 18| 181 34| 361 351 34| HI 221 151 21 3| 4| 12| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 31! 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 4 SAND HILL 1 34| 13| 40! 89| 911 291 561 6| 21! 171 48, 5| 671 25| 91! 92| 89! 90| 35! 55 ! 67; 1 2! 5| 16! 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 901 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 5 EAST LOCKNEY 1 132! 751 62! 2681 2731 97! 1111 62! 16i 1481 231 85! 1091 160! 2741 2731 274] 2741 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 881 1831 1 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 270! 61| 65! 95| 1

Precinct No. 6 AIKEN 1 191 9| 15! 44| 44| 13| 25| 51 4| 18| HI 9| 141 301 42| 44| 43| 42| 1 i 1 1 1 1 211 21| 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 431 13| 13; 4| f
Precinct No. 7 PROVIDENCE 1 26! 151 191 61| 61| 231 32! 6| 16! 31| 91 4| 10| 511 61| 61| 60| 61| 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 ,82f 28| 1 1 1 1 1 1 61| 28| 111 HI 1

Precinct No. 8 LONE STAR 1 11! 35! 19! 64! 68| 26! 32l 6| 41 231 19| 191 171 501 67| 671 671 67| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 231 44| 1 1 1 1 1 1 671 7| 20| 191 1
Precinct No, 9 SOUTH PLAINS 1 37! 30! 40| 1071 1081 46| 58! 4| HI 621 241 101 61| 47| 108! 1081 1081 108! 1 1 11 1 ' 1 1 1 1 81 291 711 1 1 1 i 106| 9j 8| 9| 1
Precinct No. 10 FAIRMOUNT 1 231 .11 141 39! 40| 19| 191 5| 13| 20! 61 1] 25| 16| 35] 35| 34! 331 1  ̂ 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 3| 21! 161 1 . f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 11 CEDAR HILL 1 82| 18| .341 1 1 621 72| 2| 161 76! 28 ! 16| 68| 68! 1 1 1 / 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 491 631 27| 1 1 1 1 1{ 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 12 CENTER 1 241 231 361 84| 84! 271 54! 1 27! 141 32| 12| 321 49! 851 85| 84| 85| 42! 34] i 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 151 301 35| 1 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 13 BAKER 1 461 201 471 H7| 118! 601 55l 11 27i 20! 631 7| 651 531 H8| H81 1171 118! 75| 39| ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 31] 54| 28! 115] 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 14 ANTELOPF 1 91' 61 241 401 39! 15| 26| 1 4| 9| 211 4| 291 11| 41|- 41| 41| 41| 29! 13| ■ r ■ |. 1 1 1 I' ■ 1 21| 15| 1| 1 1 1 1 1 1
Precinct No. 15 LAKEVIE" I '"271 -141 651 1051 106! 32Ì 75! IT 15| 16! 71| 3| 771 28! 1061 1061 106! 1071 71| 351 ll ■ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 281 44| 32| 1 1 1 1 ■ 1 1
Precinct No. 16 HARMON 1 101 ' 61 261 41| 43| 231 14| 3] 16| 8| 161 11 31 121 431 431 431 43| 17| 241 231 1| 3| 3| 10! 1 1 .1 1 1 J 431 1 1 1 ,1 1
Precinct No. 17 GOODN^ 1 181 131 J5;l 511 51|. 271 201 1! 1! 13! 35! 1 311 16| 481 48| 48| 48| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2| 26! 22| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 [ 1
Precinct No. 18 W EST 7 1.2001 126! 73| 394] 4001 1771 1621 60! 10! 217j 27! 1421 1781 2171 402! 4001 4001 400| 1 ! .1 1 1 i 123] 2711 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 389! 126| 101! 1371 I
Precinct No. 19 NORTI 1 76| 72 ! 170| 310| 319| 120[ 181' 18 90 ! 51; 146; 31; 219; 99! 321| 3211 321! 319| 160] 1501 1121 64 ! 48 ! 28l 541 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 320’ 1 1 1 1 !

1 DOUr 1 22! 8|■ ?7|. 72! 72| 20! 43! s; 13! 14! 42! 1! 43! 271 72| 721 721 71| 42] 201 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 351 151 21j 1 1 1 1 1
!1| 17| 10! 48, 4i 4; 25: j 17; 18! 30; 49, 48; 49] 48] ■ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 ! 35] ! 1 i j 1 i

10'’ " '■'’ ’’6751 118 n.'7p; ‘ .HP' 1711 160 : 143! 255; 300; 582] 621 133 136; 130; 1 5 8 117'1273'
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,o i it  The 
^ord Puzzle

Hesperian Cross-Word Puzzle Number 54
I Jake Hill left Friday for a visit 
at Fort Worth. He plans to return 
home Sunday.

iCROSS
i-by crop for Floyd Co. 
Gregg; M iss... .Mae

ime of girl pictured.
,d of chicken feed. 
stc6r.
1 at the edges of glaciers 
Is of this girl’s father, 
■nith, author of “The

3 or peperidge tree, 
ick Moore; B illy.. ■ .Welch 
.ottorn part of this puzzle 
o work.
circular islets in the sea. 
•al linen color.
;11 and Ray---- King.
■airbanks, hubby of Mary, 
rgent entreaty, 
made at Kenosha, 

t is a kildee?
:he sheltered side, 
of Seth.

X____ young Floydada far-

what county is Amherst?
,s___Johnson.
lare building; Temple 
■ca.
idle name of Miss Floyd Co. 
sterious password, 
nineral used for making pot- 
;; a bluish tint, 
what state is Rutland.

. reduce to a lower state.
jss___ was postmaster
ike for many years, 
what state is Jacksboro? 

irge pitchers.
DOWN

il city 30 mi. S. of Corsicana 
ike; similar to. 
eligious doctrine, 
ion National Park, Utah, 
pooky; gloomy.
’he bee.
Tie moon.
\nger
Kansas___ty, Mo.
To relish or delight in.
“Uncle___Weatherby” (Phono
graph)
Eras.
Same as 2 down.
___Childress; -----Andrews.
....Jam eson; ....Burrus; . . . .  

Enochs.
..y  is S. E. of Floydada. 

"'mmunity F. O. Garner 
 ̂ s at.
arried daughter of G 

of Dougherty.

Tiler will teach at Cen-

Idling emperor.

le of girl pictured.
.Henry; ___Graham.
ipson; — Greer.

le or song thrush, 
'.mbles.

*d for “house.”

1

M

' IM-

' ( 8

2 2

Miss Bex.. idar Hill j Eb Le'
community was a week-end guest of ; home r 
Miss Noryne Spence. some tl:

—--------------------------- I his sister-in-law,
BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Bob ard.Junior Oatman and George Hay, 

of Plainview, visited last Friday with \ Roberts, city, Sunday, July 24, a 
Miss Noryne Spence. ¡daughter. Filing supplies. Hesperian.

NOT ONLY WILLING 

T O  S E R V E  Y O U

HE KN OW S 
HOW !

W illin g n e s s  to  serve doesn’t come 
through training; ability does. So Con
oco chooses as sta tion  salesmen men 
who want to serve. . .  who like i t . . .  and 
trains them to be experts.

When a Conoco man fills your gas 
tank or supplies oil, he gives you ex
actly the amount you want. There’s no 
splashing, no muss.

He gauges the air in your tires accu
rately and supplies the proper pfessure 
to each, including spares. He cleans your 
w in d sh ie ld  spotlessly. He fills your 
radiator without splashing.

The Conoco man’s information serv
ice is just as expert as these things he 
does with his hands. Ask him about 
roads, m ileage, hotels, camps, sports, 
places to buy supplies. He is ready with 
accurate information on these and many 
other subjects. He keeps his station rest 
rooms clean and his station inviting. He 
checks parcels and cares for mail and 
telegrams. Everything he does for you is 
done cheerfully, expertly. He w’ants to 
make your stop at his station a pleasure 
for y o u . . .  and he knows how!

___Kreis;

lin.
e.
mt for cutting slate, 
verb.

lOther verb.
td.

: PEOPLE OF FLOYD 
COUNTY

he people of Floyd Coun- 
r vote and support Satur- 
race for county clerk. I 

ys be thankful that you 
. majority in the first pri-

Sincerely yours,
A. B. (Byron) Clark.

NKS TO THE VOTERS

t to express my thanks to 
's for returning me as nom- 
the office of county tax as- 
nce more, and I just want 
tiatT’ll do my dead level best 
e job right. Again thanking 
m.

Yours respectfully,
Roe McCleskey.

Election time has come and gone 
and many good men have had to 
take their defeat, while the lucky 
ones have to start their worry and 
expense of candidating all 
again.

I wonder if we women who some
time hesitate to answer the doorbell 
when we know its “only a candi
date” if we could but know the sin- 

■ hese calls and 
cerity Lxiat prompted ti « s*»'- ,
of what it means to the office ...ek-

(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)
week. They were going to the 
Colorado river in Mills County.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cumbie from 
Joebailey spent Sunday with Mr. 

over I and Mrs. U. E. Cook.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newton and 
daugHter Lerabeth and son Glenn 
White and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fer
guson left Saturday morning for 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. They re- 
turnp'^

ju, ilOine X ueisa<i.>. ' ■>
Quite a number of people iiexxx

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.

Of wnat It means to tut? oiii.ee t fViA piprtinn nartv iner, even tho we just accept a card here attended the party m
then we can have the satisfaction Floydada Saturday night.
of knowing we’ve made someone feel 
better for having come our way.

Woman’s minds now have turned 
to canning. Most any place where 
you find a few women congregated 
you can get various reeijpes and 
canning tips just by listening in. 
Sometimes as has been my experi
ence you may get in just in time to 
get the receipt without knowing 
what it is but if it’s a club woman 
telling it you can bet it’s worth try
ing.

Republican Precinct Convention 
A Republican Precinct Conven

tion was held here July 23 at 6:30 
p. m.

The meeting was held for the 
purpose of electing a Precinct and 
county chairman and was in charge 
of H. N. Powell.

O. L. Britton was elected Precinct 
chairman and H. N. Powell was 
elected delegate to the county con
vention that will be held in Floyd -

Double W edding
John Howard son of Judge and 

Mrs. J. W. Howard of Floydada, 
completed his work here at the Ed
wards Elevator last week and was 
married in Clovis, New Mexico Mon
day to Miss Eunice Embry of the 
McCoy community.

IWlAiMiAlRlOiNtilAlDlOiBlAlS

lAlBlEIT
!o

lolwlElAlLlBiNlElT
iTiO

E CDRNP

LDol IseIt 0NI0Nl It RiEPAD 0 CiT 0 RlS■P■R eIaIp S'ilC0H H0L0 IU MAYG A T0H L 0 s'AMF

■ H IClK0A TMlETLE llTEM IM

YAC 
iP  L|* UlA

,x!i

hIeAlLNlZNlAAl

• S ï ^ B O L  O F
EVER Y CONOCO STATIO N  IS A BRANCH OF THE CO’NOCO TRAVEL BUREA^j  

. . .  A N A T I O N - W I D E  FREE SERVICE FOR MOTOR TRAVELERS

Business and Professional Directory

nd Mrs. A. D. Cummings and 
ade a business trip to Lub- 
riday afternoon.

Charter No. 11498 
>ING & LOAN ASSOCIA

TION
atement of Financial 
f the Floyd County 
Loan Association at 
tate of Texas, at the 
iness on the 30th day 
5, published in the Floyd 
■sperian, a newspaper 
i published at Floydada, 
;xas, on the 28th., day of

Assets 
.ate Loans to

ibers...............................$4,950.00
rom Banks.................... 77.47

tvyuj. . i one-act comedy throughout. The
Tom Eldridge and Miss Irene Em- | well rendered and portra,y-

bry were married the same time, j talents of which any community 
Mr. Eldridge’s home is at McAdoo i could boast. Those who took part 
but he is employed by J. M. Brown- i ptay were; Mesdames, Caliee
low. I Boyd, Racier, Dowty, Ford, Gnffm,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard will spend , Racier, Poole, Jones, McMiiiian, 
a few days in Amarillo before re- j Nichols and Mr. McMiiiian and Mr. 
turning to Floydada and Mr. and, Barnett.
Mrs. Eldridge returned to Dougherty j proceeds for the evening were
Tuesday. j $4.69.

------ i E. E. Wells from Lockney was vis-
Messrs Bruce and Allfred Ed- j tting friends in Dougherty Tuesday 

wards and a cousin Tom Thompson; afternoon.
returned home this week from Colo- 1 j^r. and Mrs. J. H. Bass from Aus- 
rado Springs and Wichita Kansas. came Thursday for a visit with

ada July 30. The county chairman visiting relatives

Mrs. Milt Covington and children 
returned home Saturday from Cen
tral Texas where they have been

will be announced at this meeting.
The meeting was held in the L. L. 

Teague building occupied by Mr.

Alvin Oden was very sick last 
week but is improved at this time. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lloyd are both

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

iVLT. . ----------- -------  ' " ------
and Mrs. H. N. Powell as their I slowly improving this week Mr. 
residence and in which the postof- I Lloyd has been sick the past 
fice is located at this place. ¡weeks and Mrs. Lloyd having been

Mrs. Powell stated that only four j sick the past two weeks.
votes were cast from tjiis box. 1 , x____ j Play Here Friday Night

A. H. Kreis, chairman of the 
Democratic primary held in this 
district said that the full quota of 
voters cast their ballot in the box 
here Saturday afternoon.

Total,..............................$5027.47
Liabilities)

ailment Stock, ............... $2245.97
;y Paid Stock, ................. 1991.16
r Stock, (specify)
n......................................  734.00

'ed Profits, ............... 56.34

al.............................. $5027.47
F TEXAS,
■»noyd,

R. Farris, as President, 
Henderson, as Secretary 
ciation, each of us do 
ear that the above 
!;rue to the best of our 
d belief.
R. Farris, President, 
(enderson. Secretary. 
VTTEST: G. C. Tubbs, 
e, J. V. Daniel, Direc

and sworn to ’ efore me 
h day of Jul. A. D.,

O. M. Wf 
3 Floyd Coim

Dougherty received one and one- 
half inches of rain last Thursday. 
One and one-eights inches fell about 
noon and three-fourths inch fell 
about eleven o’clock Tliursday night. 
This moisture was very much need
ed in this district and came in time 
to prevent a stop in the growth of 
small feed and cotton.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Moore and 
daughter Dora Ruth from Blue 
Grove accompanied by his sisters 
Mrs. Butler and Miss Ruby Moore 
from Henrietta spent last Thursday 
night with his cousin J. E. Newton 
and family. The party was enroute 
to Carlsbad Cavern in New Mexco.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Nolan and lit
tle daughter from Vashati were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blood- 
worth Saturday night and Sunday. 
Mrs. Nolan and Mrs. Bloodworth 
are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ring left 
Monday for Quanah after hearing 
of a serious accident of one of her 
sisters. Two sisters of Mrs. Ring 
were canning peas when a bursted 
jar injured them both, one of which 
is still in a hospital there.

C. L. Lloyd left Sunday for Me- 
Adoo where he will join a fishing 
party who plan to be gone about a

his brother Frank Bass and family.

Aiken News
Aiken, July 25.—The people who 

raise alfalfa hay in this communi
ty are cutting it this week.

Brother and sister F. R. Pickens 
and children, Juanita and J. T., of  ̂
Lamesa were visiting their many 
friends here this week end. j

Homer McAvoy, who has been i
The FaWi^w’  Missionarr Society i working here '

i^ilLpresent a 3 act drama play here i Thurs<^y for is 
next Friday evening at 8:30 entitled ! Thomason, Oklahoma. „„„„x
“Home Acres.” The players are: Miss i Mr. an d  Mrs. Marvin ou  ̂ P , 
Mable McNeil as Ann Rickett; Miss Sunday with Mrs. Youngs mothe , 
Pauline Rushing as Jane Whitman: ,Mrs. Isla Dayis. _ „  ^
Mrs. F. O. Conner as Rose'Whitman; i Mr. and „f
Mack McNeil as Dave Holden; Mrs. and Ri^y Ne_ _ _ T f V i o  w P P l r  p r w i w i r .n

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office Second Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer
District Attorney’s Office 

at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

Black-Draught
Clears Up Sluggish Feeling
“ I have used Thedford’s Black- 
Draught for constipation for a 
long time,” writes Mrs. Frank Cham
pion, of Wynne, Ark. _ .  „"if I get up in the morning feeling 
dull and sluggish, a dose of Black- 
Draught taken three times a day will 
cause the feeling to pass away, and 
in a day or two I feel like a new person. After many years of use we 
would not exchange Black-Draught 
for any medicine.”P. s. — If you have Children, give 
them the new, p lea sa n t-ta s tin g  
SYP^^P of Thedford’s Black-Draught.

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.
TELEPHONE FLOYDADA

254 TEXAS

DR. JACOB S. RINEHART 
Physician and Surgeon 

Internal Medicine and Electrother
apy; Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics. Beadhimer Bldg., 
Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

L. G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer
Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Rubber Stamps, stamp pads, al! 
kinds. Hesperian.

Andy Jackson as Lib; Leo Jackson 
as Enoch; Claud Hammonds as John 
Whitman; Geo. A. Stewart as Will- 
ford Clay; Mrs. Lee Rushing as 
Helen Daulton; Grady Conner as 
Jim Ferguson.

Lubbock spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morris and 
family.

Ernest McAvoy, Fred and Juanita 
Shelton and Mrs. Johnson left Sun
day for Friona to visit Mrs. John-

ill C X  &U.OV/11* 1 A J  i.
Good music between the acts. Ad- j son’s son. They are expected to re

mission 5 and 10 cents. turn Wednesday.

Antelope NewsChurch News
Rev. F. O. Garner will fill his 

regular fifth Sunday app>ointment 
here next Sunday morning and 
evening.

Rev. I. J. Lloyd preached here last j ¡and for the next crop. 
Sunday and at conference decided light shower of i

Antelope, July 26.—Harvest is ov
er in this community. All the peo
ple are still busy preparing their

Dr. W. M. Houghton 
Arwine Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children and Minor 
Surgery.
Phones:

Residence 250 
Arwine Drug 73

Westex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock------- Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE
PHONE 291 FARES

One Way Round TripWEST BOUND— 
Lv. Floydada . . .
At. Ralls ...........
At. Lubbock —  
Connections—
Ar. Roswell . . . .  
Ar. Big Spring .
Ar. El Paso ------
Ar. Fort Worth

1:30 pm......... 8:?0 pm $
2:20 pm.........9:00 pm............  1.C3...
3:30 pm.........10:00 pm........... 1.95.

1.35
2.60

—,, -------  ....----- ...—  I A. light shower of rain fell here
to have their meeting begin next | last Thursday afternoon.
Thursday night week or August Elbert and Bill Ardry of Arizona 
fourth. Rev. Lloyd pastor Baptist ! are visiting their brother Robert 
church here assisted by Rev. S. M. 1 Ardry.
Crawford will do the preaching. } ___________________ _

Subject for the League discussion ! ^  Ripley visited friends in Spur
for Sunday evening, July 31 is “The I Sunday afternoon, 
song book in the Temple” or “The '
Devotional use of the Psalms.” Out- | HEAL THOSE SORE GUMS 
line of the program has not been | Even after pyorrhea has aiiected 
arranged at this time. 'your stomach, kidneys and your

------ 1 general health, Leto’s I  yorrhea
Members of the Antelope Home (Remedy, used as directed, cAn save 

Demonstration club presented a play | you. Dentists recommend it. Drug- 
here last Friday evening entitled : | gists return money if H fnlls. 6 
“The Old Maids Club.” This was a 1 Arwine D'

E .P . NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 

Every detail of your Fire In
stan ce  requirements will be 
Darefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

.. 9:45 pm ............................... ’• ••

...9:00 pm ....................................  JSS*”

..10:40 am......... ..........................i f  in*'
0 .1-. rwu VYUlwi -----11:55 pm.....................................  oi oc'
Pare to Los Angeles, California, ............................... ...
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........  1:30 pm......... .......................... •
Ar. Crosbyton . . . . . 2 : 4 0  pm................................... o n n ”
At. Spur .................3 :30 pm................................... 3.00...
Connections— _
Ar. Stamford ......... 6:30 pm....................................... ■'
Ar. Abilene ........... .10:00 pm.....................................  H r ”
Ar. Breckenridge ..  8:15 pm................................... ¿.ao...
Ar. Austin . . . . . . . .  6:30 am................................... 16.55...

2.00
4.00

9.40

.3:30 pmArrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock ........................... 10:15 am.
Spur ................................. 3:15 pm.

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, ask 
driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper, i^und tnp 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why drive your own car which coste 
you six to oight cents E>er mile when you can ride the bus 
2^  cents?
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nds;
Hi Sv̂ hool,

4 At Andrews Ward

Wins Race
jJiltXjKt

Sunsmer term work at the Floyd- 
;rada High School under the direc- 
■.tion. of Superintendent A. D. Cum- 
:mings was concluded Saturday with 
•two students, C. L. McMurray and 
''Tom  Deen, completing their high 
.•-School work. They will be awarded 
their high school diplomas soon.

CQasses started in June ’and the 
following were in attendance: Lois 
iNewsome, Reba Duncan, Mozelle 
Field, C. L. McMurray, Tom Deen, 
Wendell Jenkins, Nolan Rucker, P. 

"W. Bell, L. V. Assiter, Elton Goen, 
:aiKl Della Mae Schultz.

Lois Newsome will be graduated 
Trorn the high school next year as 
ta three-ygar graduate.

Summer school work at Andrews 
'Ward School conducted by Mrs. 
'«Tummings was completed some two 
■weeks ago, four pupils receiving di
plomas. The following pupils at
tended : Robert Duncan, Lucille Bur- 
jow s, Mildred Clonts, Billie Woody, 
Buster Davidson, R. C. Henry, Jr., 
.and W. F. Long.

Mildred Clonts, R. C. Henry, Jr., 
Xucille Burrows, and Buster David
son  finished the high seventh grade 
rand will be awarded an elementary 
rsctiool diploma.

M. WILLSON GOES TO
STATE LEGION MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willson and 
rfamily left Monday morning for 
¡Corpus Christi and points on the 
'G ulf coast. They will attend the 
state convention of the American 
Legion at Corpus Christi August 1, 2 
and 3.

Mr. Willson is a delegate from Mc- 
IDramett Post No. 118 of Floydada. 
He is commander-elect of the post 

rand Mrs. Willson will represent the 
-Auxiliary.

THE TEMPERATURES

In spite of the fact that Wednes- 
«day was sultry and folks sweltered 
■under the impression that the day 
■was a record breaker for the sum
mer, the mercury only managed to 
'get up to 97 degrees yesterday, ac- 
-^cording to the official indicator at 
:the West Texas Gas office.

The high mark Wednesday was 
rreached at 3:15 and again at 5:10 
o ’clock. The reading was 85 de- 
tgrees-at 9:40 o’clock this morning.

Highs for the week were as fol
lows: Friday 88, Saturday 91, Sun- 
■day 91, Monday 96, Tuesday 98. 
Lows for the week were registered 
'P ^ a y  and Saturday morning when 
■the mercury dropped to 69 degrees 
iKJth mornings.

A. B. MARTIN
Newspapers over the territory 

have tabulated figures on returns 
in Saturday’s Democratic primary 
which indicates A. B. Martin, of 
Plainview, is winner over his oppon
ent, Perry S. Pierson, of Amarillo, 
for associate justice of the Seventh 
Supreme Judicial District.

Fire Dept. Sponsors 
Big Comedy, ‘Fireman, 
Save My Child,’ Palace
Alot of fun is in store for those 

who see “Fireman, Save My Child,’’ 
a big comedy with Joe E. Brown 
playing the lead, which is coming 
to the Palace Theatre Sunday, Mon
day and 'Tuesday. The feature pic
ture is being sponsored by the 
Floydada Volunteer Fire Depart
ment.

An excellent cast supports ; the 
big-mouthed comedian in his, ef
forts to make you laugh, according 
to Jack Deakins, manager of the 
Palace. \ r

The Pilgrims Originated Thanksgiving,
But This Woman Made It a Holiday

J. A. BAIN, FATHER OF i
JUDGE KENNETH BAIN IS 

IN LUBBOCK SANITARIUM

J. A. Bain, of Silverton,, father 
of Judge Kenneth Bain, of this citv, 
is in the Lubbock Sanitarium where 
he was taken for treatment Friday 
of last week. He was accompanied 
by his sons. Judge Bain, city, and 
Walter L. Bain, of Silverton 

Reports indicated this week that 
Mr. Bain’s condition was slightly 
improved for an indefinite time.

gan
In Senatorial Race

Reports received slowly this week 
throughout the thirtieth senatorial 
district, indicate definitely that Ar
thur P. Duggan of Littlefield, and 
G. E. Lockhart, of Lubbock, will be 
in the run-off campaign for senator. 
Figures compiled Tuesday gave Dug
gan the lead with 9,023 votes and 
Lockhart 7,649. The other three 
candidates stood as follows: Levens 
6134, Thomas 6546 and Goodman 
4,287.

An estimated 40,000 to 45,000 votes 
were cast in the race in the twenty- 
four counties, the above-, figures ac
counting for approximately 35,000 of 
this number and indicating clearly 
the trend of the vote.

C
M. LYLES WILL CONDUCT 
SINGING SCHOOL AT CENTER

I. Lyles will conduct a singing

GO TO RUIDOSO

Ruidoso, New Mexico, is proving 
very popular as a vacation spot with 
Floyd County residents this sum
mer. Several families left early in 
the week and among those going 
this mid-week were F. C. Harmon 
and family, Mrs. J. U. Borum and 
daughter, Venitta; Mi-s. W R. Dool
ey and son, W. E. and daughter, 
Dorothy Ann, and Miss Ola Hanna. 
They left early Wednesday mor.n- 
ing.

Mr. Harmon plans to return Sun
day and the others will spend some 
two weeks in the mountains.

LETTER FROM MISSIONARY 
TELLS OF WORK IN BRAZIL

Mrs. J. V. F the

S. G. UNDERWOOD TAKEN
TO LUBBOCK SANITARIUM

S. G. Underwood of this city was 
taken to the Lubbock Sanitarium 
Monday where he will receive treat
ment for the next two weeks. He is 
suffering from an ulcerated stom
ach.

Mrs. Underwood, who accompani
ed her husband to Lubbock, and her 
son, John, returned home Monday 
night.

STATE LAWS DISCUSSED
BY LONE STAR WOMEN

State laws were discussed by the 
Lone Star Home Demonstration 
Club Tuesday. Miss Lillie Wingo, 
Mrs. M. C. Johnson* Mrs. Tom Mc- 
Gehee, and Mrs. J. T. Griffin dis
cussed the different laws.

It was decided at the business 
meeting to entertain the Sand Hill 
Club in an all-day meeting Aug
ust 10.

There were 23 members present. 
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Harper, and 
Mrs. Hewett visited our club. We 
were very glad to have these ladies 
visit us. They also extended an in
vitation to ouK club to be entertain
ed by their club August 18.

The next meeting of the club will 
be August 10 and at that tirne the 
club will entertain Sand Hill wo
men.

When thanks are offered up in 
countless homes throughout the 
country on Thanksgiving Day, the 
chances are remote that some small 
word of gratefulness will also be said 
for Sarah Josepha Hale.

The reason of course, is that most 
people don’t know it was Sarah 
Josepha Hale who made Thanks
giving a national holiday. This 
woman, who died only 51 years ago, 
has been forgotten by the present 
generation.

Everybckly knowe that Thanks
giving was originated by the Pil
grim ''Fathers in Massachusetts back 
in 1621. But it is not such common 
knowledge that the observance of 
the day had virtually passed out of 
existence at the time of the Civil 
War. At no time previous to this, 
for that matter, was the day cele
brated universally.

How It Started
Now Sarah Hale, who was doing 

some writing for the Ladies’ Maga
zine, a Boston publication, thought 
her position enabled her to start a 
movement for the national obser
vance of the holiday. She was an
xious to have the last Thursday in 
November set aside as a “common 
day for our whole nation to express 
and acknowledge that ‘goodness be
yond thought and as of power di
vine’ which blesses the increase of 
the husbandmen, and keeps ward 
for the safety of the city.’’

For 20 years Mrs. Hale labored 
for the idea. She wrote editorials

i aniy way.’’
I Helped Raise Monument 
j And Ml'S. Hale used her wom- 
I anly influence in other great caus- 
j es. It was largely through her ef- 
1 forts that the Bunker Hill monu- 
¡ment was eleyated from a puny 
j shaft of 40 feet to one of, the most 
I imposing war memorials in the 
country. She persuaded the women 

I of New England to raise $50,000 for 
|the purpose.
j She inaugurated the plan for 
I educating women for service in 
[medical and missionary work in 
foreign lands. She also organized 

; in Boston the Seaman’s Aid So- 
jciety, still going strong.
I Mrs. Hale will also be remem- 
; bered in connection with the pop- 
jUlar pingle: “Mary Had a Little 
; Lamb,’’ which she either wrote or 
'popularized. When the rhyme was 
I included anonymously in an an- 
jthology of poetry she published,
I English critcis contended it was of 
j English authoriship. Mrs. Hale’s 
¡son, however, said that his mother 
'had definitely told him that she 

Sarah Josepha Hale . . . she also' wrote the rhyme, 
had «»mething to do about “Mary’s J Born in Newport, N. H., Oct. 24, 
Little Lamb.” 11788, she married when 25. David

j  Hale, a prosperous lawyer. Nine 
vember, 1863, “as the day of nation- ; years later she was left a widow with 
al thanksgiving.” ! five children. It was then she went

Mrs. Hale took her triumph mod- ; to work for the Ladies’ Magazine 
estly. She wrote that she was “con- : which she successfully edited for 
vinced that the general estimate of | nine years, when it was merged with 
feminine character throughout the ! Godey’s Ladies’ Book, published in

n Interv
A. V. Harris, Pe 

finest crops you ever-̂  
Olton. It rained a g 
Clovis to near Plain 
night.”

B. B. Renick, Floren 
our lakes down where 1 
and when we get out J 
not expect to find ther 
roads.” \

United States will be far from find- | Philadelphia, 
in her magazine and personal let- ing it an objection that this idea of It was while editing Godey’s
ters to governors and presidents 
with the persistency of a present- 
day publicity agent. Her efforts 
were rewarded finally when, in 1863,

Book, the leading fashion publica
tion of the day, that she won her

American Union Thanksgiving was 
suggested by a woman.” For, she
added, “God gave to man authority; ! fight for the establishment of 
to woman, influence; she inspires ! Thanksgiving as a national holiday. 

President Lincoln decided to adopt and persuades. He convinces and | She retired at the ripe old age of 
her plan. He issued a proclamation | compels. It has always been my aim 89, and died two years later in 
appointing the last Thursday in No- ' to use my influence in this worn- i Philadelphia.

August First Last Day 
For School Transfers

moths or moth eggs, but because the 
bags can be closed so tightly that 
moths can not enter.

Garments stored in a so-called 
“moth proof” bag will be protected 

Calling attention to the fact that i against the insects only if they go 
August 1 is the last day for trans- i" t̂o the bag absolutely free of moth

LOSES IN BAILEY COUNTY
SHERIFF, COLLECTOR RACE

J. C. Ginn, former resident of 
Floyd County, who for the past three 
years , Jias made his residence at

fers of public school students from 
one distrcit to another, A. D. Cum
mings, superintendent of Floydada 
Public Schools this week issued a 
statement in which he declared that 
officials of 'Ploydada Public Schools

might intend to make a transfer of 
their children, but would forget it

J. M. Floyd Weigher 
In Pre. Two And Three

J. M. Floyd, of Lockney was nom
inated by voters of Precincts Two 
and Three as public weigher at 
Lockney, and his name will be so 
certified, if the official returns can
vassed by the executive committee 
next Saturday are found to tally

PUBLIC-FOREST Pj

A study of foreign j 
policies, made by the U 
Forest Service, shows 1 

'public control in the U. 
has been almost wholly) 
requirements for protec 
fire, other countries, as 
gone considerably farthi 
larly with respect to fc 
serve to prevent soil ere 
regulate stream flow, or j 
other public interests. Mo 
countries are at the ss 
gradually extending the ar 
lie forests. i

Mrs. G. W. Folley of ! 
guest of her son, A. J. I 
Mrs. Folley. She expect 
here for several weeks. 1

V S T A  I  
A L U E

larvae, or moth eggs, and if the bag 
is not torn. Doctor Back gives the 
following suggestions for using gar
ment bags:

First, cleanse the garment by 
laundering or by dry cleaning. If

are anxious to have any pupils ' clean, lay it in the sun | the unofficial reports this week.
transfer to this school who may so Î  received eleven votes fori oughly. Moths can not live long in i the office out of a total of fifteen

,  I the sunlight. A thorough brushing i or eighteen cast. R. E. Patterson,
It IS possible there are some who and shaking should dislodge any ' Paul Box, Marian Jarnagin and J.

moth eggs that might be in the folds 
or seams. Cleaning with the vac- 

until too late,” he said. “We ex- uum cleaner attachment is an add-
tend an urgent invitation for rural j ed précaution.
pupils to attend school at Floydada, j Next, put the garment into a bag ' written in.
if they find it necessary to leave j on the hanger provided for it, and i
their districts to get the work they close the bag, making sure it is ab- i

solutely tight. I
The hook part of the hanger usu- i _

ally extends through the opening at ' . _ *^°tton which h a s  become

D. Ruggins each received one vote 
for this office. No applications were 
made for places on the official bal
lot for the office, the names being

COTTON DRIER SUCCESSFUL

C. IV.
school at tne cnurch at Center, be
ginning Monday at 2 o’clock, it’ was 
announced this week .

The classes will meet each after- 
Tiioon and the school will continue 
for  ten days . The general public 
Idas been invited to attend the 
•classes.

Proceeds from box supper to be 
■'serv^ by residents of the com- 
Tiiunity the last night of the school 
w ill be used to defray the expenses, 
;it was stated.

should have.’
Attention is called to the fact that

if the school of the district in which .. ------- ---------------------  ̂ ,
the pupil resides, does, not teach ' ton of the bae-. .an that the bag: thoroughly water soaked in nutting

Hesperian Ads Get Results.

M'S Y STEM
fiROCERY & MARKET

ILet Us Pack the Ole Chuck 
Box for the Vacation Trip. 

Floydada Needs the Business.

SU G A E , 10 lb. 
Cloth Bag, ___

FLOU K, 48 lbs., 
Good Grade,

CCOFFEE, Fresh Ground QC«, 
2 Jbs., ________________  c.Uh

COMPOUND, 8 lb.
Bucket, Swift’s Jewel

TOM ATOES, No. 2 
Cans, 3 for, __________

Sic
C R A P E  JUICE, Pints, 

White Swan, each ,__

CRACKERS, 2 lbs., 
Saltines, each,_______ 15c

'VINEGAR, Heinz, White 
Pickling,
Per gallon ,___________ HZlb

TELLO , 1 Free with 2 
at» E a c h ,_____- _____ 9c

.APRICOTS, No. 21/2 Can 1 C p  
Fancy Pack, each,___  ■ uC

CH EESE, K raft Long- 
ihom, per lb . ,________

B E E F ROAST, 
per lb., _______________

BACON, Smoked, 
per lb., _______________

17c
10c
15c

Bring us your cream and eggs 
for Top Prices.

following letter from her friend, Miss 
Bernice Neel, who is a missionary 
located in Rio de Janero. Miss 
Neel is a long time friend of Mrs 
Daniel family and the Bernice Neel 
circle of the W. S. Society of the 
Baptist church was named for her 

"Ilie letter concerning her work is 
as follows:

Rio de Janero,
April 11, 1932.

Dear Mrs. Daniel:
I haven’t just the pictures I would 

like to send you showing the differ
ent phases of our work here in Rio, 
but I am enclosing some views of the 
city and two of our college building 
My work is at the girls department 
and the First church. At the school 
I am dean and teach educational 
and religious subjects.

Our girls in order to finish have 
to have the complete S. S. and B 
Y. P. U. and W. M. U. diplomas. The 
books you use at home in these 
courses have been translated or 
adapted for our use. This year we 
have fifty seven Christian girls pre
paring for special services. Most 
of them will teach in our Baptist 
college or church schools so we have 
to give them a good normal school 
training. We do our best to give 
them the necessary training for all 
kinds of school or church work 

Those that teach in the interior 
are not only teachers, but are al
most pastors of the church services 
as we have so many more churches 
than pastors. These Baptist boys 
and girls must win Brazil, the mis
sionaries can never do it. I feel that 
I can do most- ft5r Brazil by helping 
prepare these girls, thus, I can mul
tiply myself many times over. I 
wish you could have heard the girls 
last Sunday in the college Y. W. A. 
tell of their work during the sum
mer. How happy it did make me 
to see how they had used their op- 

' portunity for service. They had put 
on daily vacation Bible schools, or
ganized Sunday schools, B. Y. P. U.’s 
Woman’s Societies, taught study 
courses directed ^the church music 
and tried to win others to Christ by 
personal work. What a happy group 
we were as we talked over the work 
of the summer. (School months are 
from the middle of March to the 
middle of December.)

At the church the Woman’s work 
and my department of the Sunday 
school keep me busy. We mission- 
a,ries are certainly blessed vidth un
limited opportunities for service. I 
have put your name on my mailing 
list for, “Brazilian Snapshots,” a 
quarterly paper we missionaries are 
publishing in order to give you at 
home fresh news from the fields.

With Love,
Bernice Neel.

Muleshoe in Baiiey County, where 
he has been resident agent Of the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company, ran 
third in his race for sheriff and tax 
collector of Bailey County, he told 
friends here the first of the week, 
while visiting relatives.

He and his family were guests of 
his brother, C. W. Ginn, in Floyd
ada Tuesday night and they also 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Ginn at Alcino before returning 
home. Norma Ginn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ginn, who had 
been visiting her uncle at Muleshoe 
for a week, returned home when 
they came.

e grê de ' stude’' ' '  ’ ’■

th K tm. _ , . lit desires to taxe 
the state will pay the tuition bill.

i out fires ’

FLOUR,
48 lbs., _____________ j

VINEGAR, Pickling,
Gallon,______________ :

STRAWBERRIES, Nor 
western Pack,
Gallon, _______________

CRACKERS,
2 lb. B o x ,____________

HONEY, New Crop
South Texas, Gal.,___

CORN, No. 2,
3 Cans,

PEARS,
Gallon, ________ i
PLENTY BULF 

SEEI

STAR i 
CROC

We Deliver

LABELS TELL IMITATIONS
USED IN MAKING CANDIES

TO THE PEOPLE OF PRECINCT 
4:

I want to thank you for the con
sideration you gave me in the first 
primary. Now, I am before you 
again as a candidate for Commis
sioner in the run-off campaign and 
I need and want your vote and sup
port to be elected. I expect to make 
a complete canvass of the precinct. 
If I should fail to see any of you, 
it wil be an oversight and my plat
form will be to keep the roads in as 
good shape as funds will permit and 
save all possible expense for the 
county.

Henry Blood worth. 
(Political Advertisement)

Mrs. J. E. Tippett of Tell and her 
.sons, John Jr. and wife and Bill 
visited last Thursday and Friday 
with Ml'S. Ella Johnson, Mrs. Tippett 
and Mrs. Johnson are sisters.

w . T. Johnson was in Lubbock 
Tuesday on business.,

STATEWIDE BAND CONTEST

Dallas, Texas, July 28.—A state
wide band contest, in which the 
first prize will be $1,000 in cash with 

second prize of $400, has been 
planned for the 1932 State Fair of 
Texas, it has been announced by 
Otto Herold, who has named Col. 
Earl D. Irons, bandmaster at the 
North Texas A & M College of Ar
lington, and first vice president of 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion, as superintendent.

The contest is open to any non
professional band in . Te^as, and in 
addition to the two major awards, 
various class winners will be given 
special pri2:es as will the winners in 
the various solo contests. , >

Competing bands will be heard in 
individual and massed band con
certs throughout the afternoon of 
each day of the 16 day exposition. 
Early indications are that there will 
be more than 100 bands competing 
in the contest. Karl L. King, inter
nationally famous band director and 
composer will judge the contest.

Mrs. W. A. Cothrun of Pyote and 
daughter and son-in-law of Kili- 
gore were guests from last Thurs
day till Tuesday of, Mrs. Cothrun’s 
sister, Mrs. Ella Johnson.

Boys and girls who, 20 years ago, 
went to the store for a bag of sick , 
candy, gumdrops, licorice, or other j  itself,
confectionery are now buying most 
of their sweetmeats in boxes or in 
transparent wrappers, says J. W.
Sale, of the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration. In those days, says 
Sale, there was little to be found on 
confectionery labels which would 
aid the buyer in making a purchase.
But candy labels are more infor
mative to-day.

“Chocolate-coated candies, 
as bon-bons, creams, and fruits, 
generally bring the highest price of 
any confection on the market,” Sale 
says. “And' when the word “choco
late” appears upon the label the 
purchaser may be sure that genu
ine chocolate was used. Cheaper 
ingredients, such as hydrogenated 
coconut oil, are sometimes used to 
adulterate chocolate coatings. When 
these substitutes are wholesome, as 
is usually the case. Federal food of
ficials do not object to their use, 
provided the label plainly states this 
fget.

Many kinds of nuts also go into 
the manufacture of confections, and 
it is the duty of the Federal Food 
and Drug Administration to see that 
only sound and wholesome nuts are 
used. The administration removes 
from the market every year numer
ous shipments of imported and do
mestic nuts, because the* goods have 
been found to be wormy, moldy, or 
otherwise unfit for food. The pure 
food law requires that all packed 
foods entering into interstate trade 
bear a plain quantity-of-contents 
statement upon the label. Some 
boxes of candy look as though they 
hold 1 pound, but actually contain 
only 14 uonces.

During the past few years there 
has been a marked increase in the 
sale of candy bars boxed or wrap
ped in cellophane. These, too, must 
be labeled with a quantity-of-con
tents statement. Any other declar
ations made upon the label must be 
truthful. Packaged hard candies, 
such as fruit drops, or jelly beans 
with fruit centers, are also on sale.
When the label on the confection 
bears the name of a fruit, unquali
fied, the flavor used must actually 
have been derived from that fruit.
If imitation flavors are used, the 
name of the fruit must be preceded 
by the word “imitation.”

vvith its contents can be hung ovc. , ■•yi cotton houses may be
a hook or clothes pole in the closet. 1 through a new seed-cotton drier
Unless this opening is closed, no developed by the United States De
matter how small it is, there is dan- i Partment of Agriculture, and then 
ger of moths entering the bag. So ' ginned without difficulty. More 
seal the opening, and in placing the 16.000 pounds of seed cotton
hanger or moving it about, be care- ! which had become soaked in a fire 
ful not to enlarge or to tear out the ' dried by this method recently
------I and then ginned, and sold without

--------------  [any discount along with cotton
DEPUTY HIRE FOR SHERIFF I which; had not been wet.

IS CUT; TELEPHONES IN 
COURT HOUSE ARE REDUCED Mr.

SPECIALS

and Mrs. Cecil Johnson of 
Irene left last Friday for their home 

Looking for additional places to | after a visit of several days vlth his 
pare expense items chargeable to j Ella Johnson,
the county’s general and court house 
upkeep funds, the commislsioners’ 

i Court, in their session Wednesday, 
such [ lopped off $130 in deputy hire that 

has gone to the sheriff’s office here
tofore, their order effective as of 
September 1, and in addition order
ed a reduced number of telephones 
in the court house.

As a result of this last order tele
phones in the jail, the district clerk’s 
office, the assessor’s office, the of
fice of the treasurer and of the sur
veyor will be taken out.

We’
Apprec

Your Business < 
coming month.

Miss Gwendolyn Snodgi-ass has as 
her guests this week Misses Iva Beth 
Cowden of Midland, Floy Ann Wil
liams of Brenham and Louise Hen
derson of Ozona. The girls had 
been visiting in Midland 
here Tuesdaj-.

Honey 65c
New Crop, Per Gallon

Tomatoes
No. 2 Can, Each

coming

One Pound Cakes, 
One Baker Balloon,

Value, _______

All for

25c

Coffee 45c
100 % Pure, 3 lbs. for

Piling supplies, Hesperian, Spuds
10 Pounds

SPECIALS
Sugar

10 Pounds
45c

25c
11 Bars

Flour 75c
Gold Crown

CONCERNING GARMENT BAGS

There seems to be considerable 
misunderstanding on the part of 
housekeepers as to the real function 
of garment bags, says Dr. E. A. 
Bach, of the Bureau of Entomology,

Mrs. Howard Martin and Carlisle 
Martin of Weatherford and Mrs

o ' ------------------- — “  __________sa, Oklahoma, spent from last United States Department of Agrl- 
inursday till Tuesday of this week i cultme. These bags, says Doctor ¡Phone 292 
Visiting in the home of Mr .and Mrs. | Back, arp frequently called “moth 
W. M. Massie and with other rela-j proof, because they are any

propert ’-•’ P'which will kill

FLOUR,
48 lbs., _____________

SALMON,
Pink, C an ,__________

CRACKERS, 2 lbs..
Salad Wafers, _____

SALT, 2 lb.
Box, ________________

LYE, 3 Cans
for, _________________

SOAP, Laundry,
7 Bars f o r ,_________

K. C. Baking Powder, 
25c S iz e ,_________ ....

12c
Full Head, 3 Pounds

Hull & McBrien

Matches
6 Boxes for

19c

Lettuce 5c
Hard Head, Each

Bananas ISc
Per Dozen

W e Deliver LOOPERS’

Goffi
3 lbs. Bui

39c

Shortening
8 lbs., Bulk

55c

Beef Rr
Pounf

l e

Felton - 
Crocei

PHON]

PHONE 287


